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All the delicacies of 
the season at moder
ate rates. Be sure 
and call when in To
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In heavy envelopes we can offer special value, 
because we make 
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own envelopes out of
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Canada Paper Co.
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Ridley College

.ST. CATHARINES. Onl.6 Months 
FREE !

I»ksi«;nrh and 
kX(;*os.iKi> isv A Canadian Church School for tloys 

A new and entirely separate huildnw 
for In.ys under fourteen is now l*inp 
erected. Re opened Tuesday, 
cmlH.r |2th, 1899. I or Calenda 
full information annlv t., K1i.vl

A. H. HOWARD, R. C A, h ii now neing 
Tuesday, Sept-•"»- Kini.-St., Kant. Toronto.

!
leitch. Pringle & Cameron,

'i'.SW.U.I, O, f.
Church Hymns and 

* '* Gospel Son s
Solicitor for Ontario

James I .«itch. Q C .
K A. Prinulk.
J. A. V. Vami-.r ••FOR.,

THE YORK COUNTY this season.

$ tew minutes* Contains y>7 of the Choicest Standard 
Ilynjns and (.osjk-I Seings. It i* the 
•est I rayer and Revival Meeting Hymn 

Rook published. Hoard covers $25 
|<er too. Sample copy, pest free, 20

]Loan & Savings Co.
I’lan suitable for those desiring to 

ow n their own homes instead of 
tinning to 

Head
Huilding, Toronto.

WORK
rent. Literature free. 
— Confederation Life

|.ay
office A-4 S* v* Send f. r list of Phonograph Records 

u| * ",s||el Songs made by ha I).JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President. PreabyKr^

X :,XP.......................................s.' Home Pape.........

Sankey.

The Biglow Sc Main Co.
•New \ vrk and Chicago.W. H. STONE

I UNDERTAKER

343 Vonjlc Street
A few minute» 

v will send von 
Collect

The Best Companyany owning will accomplish the task.
I sample copies oa receipt of post card, 

one dollar from each of the 
sending us the names and the

l . rtli, tint Risk» is the Company 
. •* '| > i i.ilty of insur-
"’K 1UT.M. AlisI ttM.ns.

fhe Temperance 
and General

Life Assurance Company
IN TH X I C'*.MP\\\ .

PHONE au
two .subscribers.X. II. -ur charges bave Uvii ;;reat- 

•y reduced in onl< rtol amount.
I the |<jpular 

‘‘‘•niar.l for moderate priced funerals.

Subscription Price $1.00
advance. $1.50 when

per year when paid in 
not so paid.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR HIKES.

l’le.: lent —The Lord llishop of To.

It Osh, II. Se riiKRiANP.
I resident. Man ; rector.

Head Office, . tilulw Bldg., Toronto.

Pi. [ nation for the Cniversitica and ' 
•Il I I v ut.O, work.

Ap] Iy for Cale 
MINS Cbc Dominion Presbyterianndarto

Awï&htosiSi.,
10 Campbell Street, Belleville.

robixson, manauix., lmtok.
For the Winter go toc. Bl.A 'KLTTAn English Baker. BERMUDAV.'e have secured the service of a 

hot class baker front the Old Country, 
one who has served Whit, ly (the Vni- 
versai Provider) and Buzzard. Any- 
V."nft >"u *ant that is thoroughly 
Kngh.h he can make.

48 hours from New York by elegant 
stvamshiiis.

I rost unknown. Malaria Impossible.

5 days’ service will be established 
from New \ ork to Bermuda in Janu
ary, February and March, 1900."

For Winter Cruises go to

West Indies*
PORTO RICO AM. VVB X 

jc days’ trip. 20 days in the tropics 
S.S.MADIXIA, 3080 tons, Feb. 1. 

S.S.PRKTOKIA, 3300 tons,Feb. 14.

For further particulars apply to '
I A. E. Ol TI RHRIlxiF.&Co.

Agents for
Quebec 8.8. Co Ltd .38 Broadway

Thomas Cook & Sons, ah I Broadway

A. Ahern, Sectetary, Quebec, Can.

Brown Bros.The Limited
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.

Ad, 66, 68 King Street East,

ia-ave your orders.

A. J. STEWART,
TOR >\ S-ik*n‘St” West. TorontoYonuk-St.,

"I K SPECIALTIES ARE :The Linear 
Self-Pronouncing 

Parallel Bible.
account hooks,

LEATHER HOODS.
STATIONER! , 

BOOKBINDING,
diaries.

PAPER,
Olluv A Typewriters’ Supplies, Binders’ A Printers’ Material 

Edison Mimeograph.

A simultaneous presentation of Ih.Ui 
Versions.

The best Bible we have ever published. Caligraph Typewriter,

A PeomAHi.K Book for Auk.nts.
Sample pages free to an>one. Address

A. J. HOLMAN Sc CO., I’hila., Pa.
We aim to have 'he moat complete 
Stationery Houae in the Dominion ESTABLISHED 1856



Presbyterian Ladies’ College.
DITAWA.

For 35 Years Britirh and Foreign.

ffiell Organs"m.v—%
I'tili.li Mils,

!>r. Julin Wills,-i, lias f, finally 
numinalit-n of lii,ns. If f„, il,,

Ilmira,inn lu.lgc anil ,,il„r officials of the 
f ", »;>•• -nlmad huh, ,, years’ 
«.„il,i,l, f. , torturing | risen, ,s in „„l„ i„ „|,lain 
a ninfcssiim „f „ rul.lwry laid to the!, charge.

Tin Nntiuiial nioiuiiiunl of Mr. tilail-tonc lota;'
, Janceil in ll„ | „,j, ,t, ,1 tlnnoughfi,,.' I«l«,.,.„ 

II,.11..,n ami II,,' Strand, «ill |«. „ c.L.ssal «ork.
1 ill' stain, and has, «ill reach height of lliirij-t»,',

an thirty t»„ miles of 1„«,k shelves in I he

S-kF :. ,v., ;
nct\| tul the 

MiHlvrator.shi|i i»fIf.nv 1-

School. Church and Home Use
Kvt iiit.s ft r*<i’*11 **’ lh.’ 11.'in»’ llvi’.irlmviit.

■ > • |VJ|H «."ill) ,v| « I tv 11.11,16 U

1 ,«r prosp., ir* .inj parlV.iIare, apply i,%
V 1 . • *a»s Ml 

Wstigata % Jh. U niviitx.
■ ' ' 1

KI.V. Hu. ARMSTRONG,
l>llit:, tod.

.< « M

ST MaimiAHKT'S VOLLKOE
11 OHO.NTO | SSell SP/anos

\ IliKh.Cl ,ss RvtiJvnii.it Sshvi for Girls,

Only Twvln-t. «»».. M tfaJemVanJ l*r«.f.stl,.n*l

■landing arv empliiyvd.

M U -rn K j itp IV It. Th.v • Igh SupervMoa,

Re-opem* Si’j'i, itiivr Idlh. l»:t«

For proepvvtii.. apply t »

At 1 dinhiirgl, Free I’re.hyt.ry la»r week, Hr. 
Rainy, in ansiur to a rti irk I mm the Rev. |>. M, 
Macahsti r. sail I that the consummation of the union, 

• 1lH .tg|, a "'"ral certainty, Mas «till |rohlematical a» 
I'* the exact d ite.

Are r’lft. it .in Î r* env ml, ,1 |,v ,|IC 
Musical is. i ...i;
11igh < tr.nl.-.

Send for DcscrU'.ivf Book lot No A4.

a» being «trictly

Mr " The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd..
CVE1PH, . Ont

" 1.... . *•)■ Sir lidward Russell it is told
Mi. .1, Ini Itnglit al»„y, s|. k.',,f Mr. (ilarhlone 

». If he «,„.„„ , high, , level, “ I lh, it is ,asy for 
him, he »„ul,l say. ’’Mis min,I has everything in 
it, and In has only i,, turn „n th.- steam.”

Tilde

that

l:st»b i«h J «ssw.

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.

rly ti.tkt t deaths in IH'.H from 
snake late, in India. Ara riling to The Medical 
x, ».. III. ,Ifieiency of the j, fairly
« Il estai,Its!,ed. hut tile | rice of a Is ,11,., which is 
ÏI, | Uts II licyomi tl,,. reach of most „f the lictims.

H t«.en January la, |»!n, ami August la. |Wi 
m« lines ,,l railway, «ill, „ total length of «,171 
nulls. hu traffic in .
Asian, k"s„a. 1 he total I, ngtl, of railways in the 
" « in; ir.-. on August JR,

Iii I - If'I thcif

were m ,i

a,.:;.;. JV;f®-'

s’.t.T si ,1'ty i im>
' slii.l Uvr lUU

Is.1. I’RITII .1: in Its M.A., Principal.

St. Andrew’s College■■*>* . Were only four insurance coni| nnic*
*" -,al W1«1' « «-i| hal of 1,(1 N.,Ot 0 y« n. |„ )K}«
tin mi reff.JiS : “VIII'SIAVT I’.XRK" 

: TORONTO.
vt iity-tlinv registered companies with

n caj Hal of 111,7*1,1*41 .............. .. the same ,,,l,„|
;h> thn.y is la|sincse , „ni,, alone sh„«„l an
t'MI ni .l] • *.(> ’ll

m s’AK
E

■ 11, 1 ’•!
joliciv , thv volue of 1 >i ,V0 l,ii(jt>

y "•
Win " «!"• «a'.'v.-n 1.1st visit,,I Bristol, sixty-nine 

Jtars ago, with her mother, she entered,
Mor> goes, n china shop to buy n doll’s dinner 
Sl *' "1 1 ,lv "nv sl»- d sired was t, „ ,|, er for |lvr
’ hh.h'h lairs,, hut aftei a nnisultntiou with her 
moth.r, the Ditch,,, carnet,led to lend lier the 
amount « anted until her test all,™ an,v should lie

Guess wtof if ÿWernicke Elastic 
Book Cases. It is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

I le. hr., railway in Corea «;„ „|,,nid to traffic on 
sve| temlier |H. It runs lietM ven 
C’heniul| o, and the track is 
miles of Seoul. It

ONt ,i".vu , |laJ
' ! I liey mrj ivchain a U«vk

!ii , ' ' r u"‘. ‘ H‘ ' ‘''"'“hfd il like wc.lt

Seoul and 
»ow laid to within 6 

... wes •«‘'I* '*y the American
I radmg C ompany, is of standard gage, and is 2«i 
miles long. 1 he Japanese government appropriate,! 
.$!*> 1,000 for its completion. There 
in each direction a day.

mV

The seal which it 
bears is a

* i
J'K'" * I'. ’ I .î I t. .fe« It, It .!,|y .’, Is.v,.), ,IN

'* Ksilli..’ II,,,,| Ihl rkvascs 
Urge iiiiinhi » wi Isioks

■ î "î,,' « IsH'k, ai 
m.iy

K >v privy s. every inlet* 
ll ink they have IvV» guarantee 

that its purity and 
strength have not been

two trainsintcnJcd only ls>r

■ 1 .i.iessil., iinj is always allraviike.

; :v.-vf;1.,,'.:-.. ....... »•-
c.nîsii*'J' lr ’m "* ..tj'.st.hl,' f.nlur,,,. ,, j, ,|„.
y,,',',," ’’ ...........

. 1 XXt'Ish t illsinistl, Methodist, arc n progressive
l.«ly. 1 In- report ,.f tin con,milice n|,|x,inl,,l 
1,1k,' into Consideration the question ,,l stoning a 
twentieth century fund has I wen adopted I,y the 
North Wales Association. It rocnmu.nds that not 
I, ,, than £100,(1,10 raisi'd. Already live n-emlwrs
have .........is, ,1 £1,0*1 each, and it 1» e*|icctcd that
at h ast ten others will Kuhecrilxr a like sum.

A doctor and well-known scientist died from the 
plague in List, m. During his illness lie was inoculated 
witli the plague serum without effect. . Shortly 
! >e ft n e his death, lie said: - The plague is a 
disease which is not understood l»y the doctors of 
to-day. They know m. more about it now than in 

Deceased had devoted months to the 
study of the plague, and met his dva'.h in the 
turn of his duty

tainpcrcii with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

Seal Brand CoffeeSÎVVI' FOR I KKK l>ESCRfl»riVK HJ.iKI.KI.
The William Drysdale Co.,
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note and Gemment The ilmtli is «I nt f li. iiml|n, Kur»a, of 
™v Kt'* John Chalmers. i. I. I)., Hue. Kong, 
<liktjngiiislK.il mi 
for nearly half
attaint <1 go at . mint nr. ;i. ( |,;nt st.
horn at t Htlwlmi, in

hacli car of the arnivrtil trains. winch are now

a"".:': £S&S*'****-
-chelar. was

All our cradle son | Ktvly | re t. civil, and the orders 
c..i.v,y,,l I,y 1*11 signals. < Ine of the engine* 

Is fitted with a st.nin lump. Hose is I rnekk.l of
' a I l,n‘»- He sufficient length!,. .nalilc wat.r to he taken in from

rivers <.r other

are sweitir
For the songs the angels raised, 

When the mountain caught the echo. 
And the dreaming valleys jiraisi <1.

t «• irrisli i f X. xx Deer, 
AIk hI- i nshin . wluri hi*, tmhvr 
was educated at Alxnle i l liter*ily.t lirist is Iw.rn I Fxullant nations. 

Send the tiilii 
I lirist is horn !

sources of sup| ly on the ) imey. 
. The engine is placed in the middle of the train to 

allow fur the use of Maxim and otht
igs wide and far,

The world is tlirohliing 
To the pulse-heat of the star.

♦ «»<$>
Th • cliinatv of F I.--t i.. mv^iidc it, anil tlv re 

are few winter nsoi.s that or, t i hrahl.-. nieleoro.
logically S| v.'ki ,g T is ,i ... and ,|„ ............
sunshine is |t*ifict, whih 
wImlesrnie find and

♦ <$> ❖
♦ <î> <3> C anadian*, have cimcei don of the ilctermina- 

tnm with which the Roman Catholic priests oj», ose 
the entvrance of the hilile into Brazil. The Bible 
Society Record says : “ It is war to the knife

are very had. and against the Whle. Nothing stirs the priest up so. 
most of th lilt Is, te»n in t aim, are huilt «neon. Spiritualistic works are oftm met with, athistic 
lan.tnoti d sitt s, l»l*r« and Imoks may find n rest under the wry

shadow of the church, and <

That brilliant hut skej tic.il French scholar, the 
fate hrnest Renan, ilescrilied the i'salms as " the 
tternal [sxins of devout souls.’*

wil l qunhl tvm| erature, 
w -'t* r, and gi inl, hr, exes, 

tlivrc i. lilt! In he deei* d Vufi rluual. Iv, 
itnry arrang. ni, nts in ligv t<» <8> ♦

An article in the I’reshytvrian Banner states that
Richard Harding Davis is in nc<i|t of 
$2.V"0 a

mi re than
year, as tin- fruit of his literary lalmrs.

, , , ** At n rvc nt meeting of th • fknernl C* mmittee of
most people who are now reading literature at all die (ilaihtonc Memorial m l.iv, r w I. the Lord

arc rending mods. all controversy the Mayo, of Use,........ I i residing, , holographs „„
lending fucm of present day literature is pros.- lie- view ,.f » d.iiign -ul.mill ,1 l„ \|r. Tl,„ma.
tlon- Oil which m, mile s of till

«S’ i> » I'rntislant journals 
are tolerated : hut the hihle, the hated hilile, is 
hunted out, tl nounced, and il.struyeil as if it wcrc 
Ihe essence of all that is evil ”

OBrock, 
committer, wlm had in- Since tile new treaties have gone into effect in 

fnioiahly. Ta| an, says the Missionary, foreign missionaries, in 
common with all others who receive salaries, have 
liecome suhj, ct to the Jaj anew law of an income 
tax, which amounts to sonu three or four ,er cent 
of salaries received. Tins „ur missionaries there 
who receive as much as S'/KJU a yinr will hence- 

Ahhmglitli 'C.rniniis largely a. d cl. d l„ their f"nl' have to ,,ny n lax of $kl..r$IO annually into 
na.innal I. venge, „f I, ., an,I win, they Ih*' treasury A,I,Id to llic largely in-
.Inmkar.ls in a , radical way I, Mai.-.l that lin y CTl* , Jni'OO. «W» ...........I I»
are arr. sud every Saturday after irwe. k's work no "K''1 ",a* ’ lll, n ' «r re| n venta lives in that
is over, and k. 11 m durance until Monday. This
is dune regularly every wv.k until Ihel, scnlvnce * ♦ » m
has vx: ir d, Il, ol.i. cl, of Inring that the Rev. Hr. Insc| Pi I'nik, r, sayn the Congregation-
delinipi.nl. may.... big u,,- „ , k , am ..... ... for ........... . ,ml wi,h « *™in|xt call upon English llis.
rhe support of their fainili , Tl.v same iikHio.1 seiners to make dis-,slat,lis!,ment of the Anglican
mlg.,1 1, used for reforming Him in ihi, country. Umrd' a lis,- i,s,„. i„ In liam, in and out of it. I|e 

Sg> Sg, sg. domes titat Ihv Anglican Church is Protestant, scoffs

-r"-6,. . -rh"“
, . V sending him up and ritualist within the Church will say Hr

gone up lo Hi, man and loi,I him Ilia, il might U- 
some satisfaction to know

spvcted it nt the *tudio. r, i.-rlwl 
The statue

♦ ♦ ♦
Sir Thomas f.ipton, in view of the fact that his 

•teamyacht Krin cannot k* uiilinl I,y the* t.overn- 
ment as a hospital ship, has sent ♦> l,<M) to the 
Vrincess of Wales, to U* used at lier discretion, foi 
the hem lit of the soldiers and sailors.

♦ <8> ❖
Is the world growing better or worse? An old 

question, says the Michigan I’nshyt, rion. nncl a 
fruitless one. The world is growing l„ tier in s,„,ts, 
and worse in other s;mts. There is 
question : “ What 
I Hitter--or worse ?”

'•‘l •» tvn fv I high, and the total 
hiight of the munum. nt tw nty , ight fv,t h was 
reeved to offer ^-,..4, f, , the execution of the

♦ ♦

a more practical 
l doing to make the w, rid

❖ ❖ &
There is a total enrollment of alunit, . , 8. «O stu

dents m ( orne 11 University, consequently the class 
rininis, lecture rooms, and lalmratories 
crowded, «".xtciisivv additions 
There are

are over- 
are contemplated.

now 2 5,i«m volumes an<| 8f>,-() 
phlets in the library of the university.

♦ «*<$>
The Fifth Avenue I'reshyterian Church, XYw 

\ork, are contemplating giving a call to Professor 
T. I’urves, D.C., of tin- Princtton Theological 
Seminary, lie lias already ken asked to consider 
a call to the vacant |mlpit, which action is generally 
approved by the leading men in the church.

❖ <$> <$>

Thomas Caely.e, a...... .. ,h„ *£££' ^ ». WW

Wm, will, a I,laud smile and il„. „,lla| „asllillL. , f f. . . 1 ' ll< rl."r ha” ronslrude.l a
Imnds i„ , „ir, th,, gLZL “a', " '.-T Î,' ^ „f ***'ing "'*«*
nilvantag, of him, hut i.rohahlv tl. v |dastically (i. e., m relnf). As is well known, the
""I a, « inulual fiiemP, h„„ ... |Vm Tl T'' * f .......... . ""l> ",,r '>*'■
lieard of Thuma.t'ariylu. ''",l *'*'!*■*"Ily ,.f numocula. ,„icr„.c„|»,

lo speak of Ihe harmful sup) reseiun uf ,|„ on
one eye at Ihe expense „f the ulh, r. Tl i, ni.w 

Thai Human Catholicism has greatly increased in ""““"“I» I'laces ihe object in a normal distance 
Ihe Unite,I Stales, largely, „f Ihn, h (al.ail cenl,nut,rs) from th, eye. If the news I,
immigration, all well informed people know. Hr,an , ,lal,lv' ,lr- B*1ci,a invention will pr,lv, „
181*1 h, I8Ü7 it went up from M 17,8H0to9 8M li g Ik,<"1 ,utlle l,ll,"irv,!' vl thousands whose pn,f,s,i, „

The Montreal Win,ess give, ,h, following eharae- 2 "'Ï '° ** ”

of history when inspecting a clerical school in Italy. from 9,-liff 214 lo IfiflHiryill . I

r^JfiESjErr ™A monster, an adventurer, a endless mm , n# , ... ' al,lHnr>* m the aliove
enemy of the papacy and of the Holy CatLic thTt^ÏÏholic V I T lH ÛrS 'n mm'1

Church.' ‘Who was Victor Emmanuel ? \Vhnt did Z FZ “Klu,lc the whole Catholichedofo, the connlry C 'King ^

,”™r^edv,^^:rh„, it ^ ^
Church of hi, reimmral aixT made hbn H"" " ‘d as'‘ '"'‘■''•‘'-I’e'=««*.1, imligiun. Hu,

u-iiL-n'hi1;:-:'
the tide, and nerval in town after town.

A man in Hrooklyn recently advertised that lie 
would pay ten per cent, a week (lieu hundred and
twenty per cenl. a year) for the loan of money. 
Thousands of people, cage, to la- rich in liaslv, sent 
him their money. Then lie dieap|iearcd. And their 
money disappear..! with him. A due «ward of 
haste to hi* rich.

❖ ^

<§• <$><$>

$> S>

Dispatches in the <ccular.. . pn|iers from China,
says the Missionary, indicate lhal Ihe colporteurs of 
the Amencan Hihle Society have recently ,„ff,,ra| 
persecution m Ihe exlreme northwestern ! rovince ol 
Kansu, on the horde, of Thihel. In a certain town 
they were mviled to circulate llildes from a Chinese 
temple. As soon as they were inside of Ihe temple 
the gales were closed and the colporteurs were set ' 
upon and terribly beaten with long, .hick slick, of 
firewood, hour were severely beaten ; two olhir. 
were attacked, hut not so severely punished as the 
other four. Some of the elder, of the town took 
part in Ihe lieating. The men were lied, hand, and 
feel, lo rhe pillars of the temple, and

a turn of

spat upon.

- .

? -
■

V
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"ho received not these blessings and so 
degenerated into unfitness—“ their own 
place is that prepared for those who in 
loolish pride set themselves
Cod."

Satvrdav.Our young People up against

There shall enter nothing 
that dctileth, that in any life the control- 
ling tendency of which makes for the 
working of abominations or the making 
of a lie. Imperfect in a sense we shall 
all enter, for progress toward the infinite 
is to he for1899-1900.

THE HEAVENLY RECORD.
But as this goal is to 

be different according as our faces are set 
now in one of two directions, so this state 
is to he according as cue’s life points. 
If one journeys deliberately to the C ity 
of Destruction and to allow ourselves to 

enough to put in the walls. It is “to be drift thlt,ier has this same meaning in this 
'''th Christ that is “ lar better,” to connection—it would be unreasonable to 
du t il m the divine atmosphere. Besides, t>xPvvt that the names of such should be 
it is both childish and unwise to pro- iu the Lamb’s book of life. By grace are 
nounce judgment on work that is inconi- *n,r faces *et Zionward ! and it is cheer. 

. . B, lacking plvte. It, in spite of perplexing appear- mhr think that where these ones ire
heauty of character, we had power and unces, we let our regard for God he now they are given to know that their 
authority we should but use these for pri- sincere and not merely mercenary, the namvs are in “the book ” before they 
x ate ends merely; this would be disas. hook of remembrance that is being writ- themselves reach the city of the King 
trous it is pitiful. It is not in mortals ten, when . is opened, shall assign to all B is cheering while on the journey to 
to command success ; it is possible, hv their own places.” know there is awaiting us a welcome-
the grace ol God. lor all to deserve it. Wednesday. We have come, m the home’ and that kindly hearts are waiting
hLe1rnoMh''t.h!7TS,,VrOWnivu V<l.,hris,ia11 dispensation, to spiritual rvali- for us in great expectation. So we jcur- 

.11. in t tlu Imt mutter. XV hat is ot ties, and apprehending these, as we are m‘> wait alike in hope.
"Vf™,, 'n:r"r,,miX' ls ,hv M"K a giXHl cabled and ,a„gl. In the Spirit of (led! -------------_________ _
and failh.nl servant ; tor the names ol we accept the invitation (with all the Hint, fn. T It, . — .
these- are on record. I hen are the training and discipline implied) to have- "“** *” T*lk* *nd Test,monte»,
w orthy ones to ho eonlessed heiore the our names inscribed in the^oll call of the 
bather and Ills angels. city of Hod, where

“Time wasted is existence, used is life.’1-Young» 

IfV WOOIlKoKli.

Topic.—To be is more th an to say or 
♦o do ; because actions is determined by 
character. I here is more to rejoice over 
when we are in character* such that 
names are in the book ol life, than in 
having much authority.

I

B,,w ,lovs unv’s heavenly record c« tin pare with 
one s reputation ?

... myriads of the full What is there in one’s heavenly record that would
Monday.- As science travels further - a assembly of angels, and the church *><•»'* found in lm* written l»y men ?

afield the careful interest of the Creator lhv 1 iral-kim (Christ is the First-born, . I1", r,.'-,,r'1' K‘u" in <j» ««• -M Me
in all that He hi....... .. floni the devp ^vme so by...... ....... . STtïSî! L.......... ..

is being made known. The knowledge V1" ,h,nk ol eternal ver- Wliat use will hr maife of the Ikhk hIv ream!?
we are coming to have of material things J, .a!> did the majority of the people in . 1 lo"'■'“l in.ke si,re „t having mum, i„ 
is giving us to understand hoxx that the the time ol Malachi, what xvould thvv do ;".i,'1 .
very hairs of our heads art all numbered, l! 11ey f\,ven « place among them in tht-'l^k oVijfe?1111^ ° ^ a'mi£oncs
how that ifot one sparrow tails to the ", are roh*d ,n •- Such surround- How can »e tfftci the record already made ?
ground without the Father’s V ,owledge k ,kl he a vcry hdl for lhvm- «ill thinking of the heavenly record help us>
—for in nature there is no waste. V I ih rsdav. In th-s hook are inscribed How may we learn to think more often of the
should realize more clearly now than ex en tbv namvs x'f true workers—of people heavenly record? 
the Psalmist did how that all our mem- \vl,° work out Vlvir own sal' “don w ith n.:iv 7*-«dm®
bers xvere written in God's book whei. as *ear and trembling, ever conscious of the r **
yet as members -there were none of ku t tbal ls **od that worketh in them,
them. How previous are such thoughts to do and to will of His good N, , „.
—thoughts w e think after God, and in a P.vfasure' Such people are witnesses for Wed , Dec. 27*—A book of enrolment,
very real way therefore His. Who but and others take knowledge of
such an One can search us, for we often theai 1 (liAt lhe> havÇ been with Jesus, 
are puzzles to ourselves. Who but He ,heir *'ves there is a reflection, in a

try us and know our thoughts, laying measure, ot the life of Christ, and in and
hold of any such, in their beginning] as b-V t*1vm kingdom of heaven is being
might later on lead us away from Him ; made to come, and the xvill of God is he-
and turning or directing them, that, so !nK done. So with this life in them here
being rectified by Him, by them we max '* Mu'te fitting that their names should 
be lead in the way everlasting. 'n lhv book of life there.

M<>n., Ike. 25-—tmxI's Imok. |’s. 189; 14-24 
lues., Ike. 2'k—A hock of re mt-m I nance.

— . Ueb. 12:22-24
, vhurs., Ike. 28. A book of Life. Phil. 4 : 1 3 

hri., Ik-c. 29. Judged from tJod's*record.
Kev. 20:11-15

Ike, 90.—blotted out because of sin.
Kxotl. 82

Luke lO: 2<L°Kev
meeting.

»

Tmiuv. Rather the names are writ- , V’ 'lrc,."n a vmintry parish of Scot- 
ten In the Lamb’s hook of life, the record hilv"’K bev" U,IJ h>' his parents to
we keep ourselves we are keeping it reH“ a newspaper aloud to them, corn- 

sphere. Should now whether or not our names are writ- mtMK'ea a0 so "i the usual drawling 
there be any less certainty in the moral ten there. In that dav when the silver manner y‘ lhe parish school. He had not 
sphere t In many instances philosophy cord is broken the book of memory is receded far when his motherstopped him 
can but lead us to the grave, and confess opened wide (the physicial clasp that -- rt’- exc*a'm>ng : “ You scoonral !
that, as far as reasoning is concerned, the keeps it closed seems to he opened by the 
laxv of cause and effect there seems to be physical wrench of death, e. g. think 
rudely set aside. Revelation aids rather how the hook is partially opened when 
than contradicts reason in making known the silver cord is loosed in the case of on*» l »» „ t^ r^A 1 1

thin there is i, hook of remembrance, suddenly confronted with de-uh à . â! !e'° G°U a"d ,ove to 'rans-‘St S5.-5 tscrehti■s-fsssK? vzsrasESrJSequivalent for virtue and holiness. In left. There is a kingdom nrenar»d fir th t m k u a v.ery lo,w.ly service,
the place or state prepared for those who those who bv reion of hi h, P c hat W°,U,d be hard and repuls,ve but for

EHHFBS =|E3SEE

Tuesday. We posit, with almost 
gruesome certainty, the laxv of cause and 
effect in the material

Hoc daur ye read a 
Bible txvang ! ”

newspaper wi* the

!

L ,L
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Presbyterians and Christmas,
BY REV. 1. REID HOU ATT.

Christmas comes to the typical Pies* 
hvterian like a guest he knows not how 

He has ho objection to the

end carry suggestions on them of the 
wilderness way through which they have 
been borne. Goth and Vandal have left 
their stamp on the d ys of the week, and 
i: fairly sized pantheon of Greek and 
Romm gods is packed up in the names of 
our months, but no one counts Christian
ity to be in peril because associated with 
the Sun-day or the Moon-day, or two- 
faced Janus or bellicose Mars. These 
are but knots in the log-line, or flavours 
of soil lying away back in ti e centuries ; 
they neither make nor mar ti e faith it- 
selt. That something of this broader 
view is beginning to soften the austerity 
with which Puritanism so long regarded 
Christmas may be taken for granted when 
we see how the festival is being cele
brated more and more ever

this time. He came, having nothing, 
needing all, that He might slip a blessing 
into the heart which was unlocked to 
serve Him. And so He slips it still.— 
London (Kng.) Presbyterian.to cet.

festival ; on the contrary, every year 
he finds himself regarding it more favour-

-$>

Literary Notes.
ably in sundry lights ; but yet the foot
ing is vague. He recalls, for instance, 
that there was no Christmas before the 
fourth centu

Around tin- Yule Ixg by Willis Hoyd Alim. This 
is a collection of ( l.iistmas storii s, all very bright 
anil util wrunn, ami illustrate«I in the margin in a 
rather uni«|uu manner.
very seasonable, the latter being yellow limn, 
nicnted with holly,
Chicago.

ry ; it lacks, therefore, Scrip
ture credential and Apostolic tradition. 
And when it was instituted it

Both matter and cover are

The I'ilgrim I'ress, Host on andwas appar
ently on lines chosen more for conven
ience than historicity.
I hurch fixed on January <>th, while the 
\\ estent Church, having a number of old 
festivals crowding inconveniently close to 
om. another, decreed that Christmas 
should be spaced off by itself on Decem
ber 25th ; in neither case was there any 
pretence of commemorative exactitude. 
If that had been sought for it is possible 
both these dates might have been put out 
ot court and the verdict been given for 
the spring-time, since we are expressly 
•old The Birth took place in the lambing 
season- i. e., when shepherds 
'* abiding in the field, keeping watch 
their Hocks by night." About all this 
there is a want ol reason and right 
authorization which made our forefathers 
— men who must grip at something defi
nite look askance on the f*' lival, and 
this the mon from its being observed on 
the date of the old pagan festival of the 
Xunbirth, when the monarch of day be
gan his northward return—the natalis 

. solis of the Romans, the Yule-tide of the 
I here was here an evident

Sacred Song*. No. 2 by Ira I). Sankey, James Me- 
tiranahan and (ico. (". Stvbbins. This new Ixxik 
of sacred

fhe Oriental

songs will lie s|H-cially appréciai, d by 
church choirs and Sunday Schools, as it contains a 
large nuinlKT of beautiful new sacred songs. It is 
issued in a cheap music edition with Iniard covers.

year, not
only by Free Churchmen in Kngland, but 
even by sturdy Presbyterians in Scotland. 
In the head it is still ear-marked as tin- 
historical and uacanonical, but in the 
heart it is finding a kindlier welcome as a 
thing most worthy and suitable in itself.

>

Tlie Copp, Clark Company, Toronto.
Cyrus, the Magician, a story of magic in the Wor

ship ol Diana and the Gospel in Asia, by David 
Heaton. The object of this Iniok is to show the dif
ference between the im| osture of charlatan and the 
<»|ien reasonableness of the supernatural |>owcr of 
Jesus, hut apart from this didactic aim we have here 
a\er) interesting Ixiok wuich takes us back almost 
two thousand years. The story is well written and 
nicely illustrated, and is n< ally bound in grem cloth. 
The I'ilgrim I'ress, Hoston, Chicago.

The King's Lyrics. Tni> little volume is 
pnnioti volume to the Om en‘> (iarland, and is a col
lection of lyrical | o. nis of the time of James I and 
t‘harks I. It includes |st 
laivelacc, (ieorge Herbert, Robiit Herrick, and 
many other writers. The pi try of this period is 
delightful in its ijuaintnes# and abundance of senti
ment. Fhe volume is vx«|uisite, bound in brown and 
gold and illustrated with a number of beautiful re
productions of old 1 rints. K. II. Russell, New 
York.

Nor is it difficult to sec why so much 
that is very human feasting and merry
making should cling to Christmas 
as it does not 
Friday or Faster, 
signify strikes straight home even on 
the dullest, but the grand and comfort
ing doctrine of the Incarnation, beyond 
its patent and homely aspects, has subtle, 
psychological hearings not readily under
stand vd of the common people. The very 
language in which these have to he pro
pounded is uncouth in the general ear, 
and if it is difficult enough for the trained 
theologian so to steer through Appollin- 
arian, Kutvchian, and Lutheran rocks as 
to avoid fatal issues at Calvary through 
mistakes at Bethlehem, how much more 
difficult must it he for the ordinary and 
unversed hearer or reader to grasp the 
far-reaching significance of the Divine 
immanence in tin» race i To the end, 
while even sacrific'd human nature remains 
in the mass as it is, the doctrine of the 
Incarnation will always appeal most 
readily to the family and the social 
instinct. It is, then, for the Church to 
recognize this, and seek to consecrate and 
guide it. Everywhere there is the desire 
of the heart to celebrate The Event on 
Which all our other hopes impinge, and 
if, in doing this, there should he an 
admixture of very human, albeit un- 
ecclesiastical, nature, yet so long and so 
far as it makes for goodwill and fraternity 
among men, it should be more than 
recognized : it should be sanctioned.

The benign and solvent brotherliness 
of this festival is seen whenever we cast 
our eyes over wider zones than our own 
home or Church life. Our soldiers on 
the veldt, covenanted and uncovenanted 
civilians in India, loneliest squatters in 
the colonies and voyagers on the most 
distant waters, all draw closer to each 
other at this time with cheery greetings 
and fraternal feastings- -and wherefore 
not ? At home it is the time when the 
poorest of the poor may confidently look 
for one comfortable meal and some touch 
of warmth. That is should be specially 
the children’s time carries its warrent on 
its face ; it is a poor heart that does not 
aim at making some child happier for the 
coming of the Christ-Kind. The message 
for all is the open heart of helpfulness, 
for His sake Who came among us at

cling, say, to Good 
What these latter

"f Milton, Richard

Goths.
accommodation to 1 customs whichpagai
might have been politic enough had the 

• matter Keen secular only, hut which could 
hardi) commend its purer and mom 
spiritual import. Our fathers had 
to fear these com pro aises Rome had been 
in the habit of making with old paganism, 
for the old ghost had a way of reasserting 
its ancient vices under the new garments, 
as witness the grave historian : —“ From 
the first institution of this festival the 
Western nations seem to have transferred 
toit many of the follies and censurable 
practices which prevailed in the pagan 
festivals of the same season, such as 
adorning the churches fantastically, ming- 
ling puppet shows and dramas with 

rship, universal feasting, merry-mak
ing, visits and salutations, presents and 
jocularity, revelry and drunkenness " a 
mixty-maxt\ not yet altogether eliminated. 
The mind has only to go out on the one 
hand to Rome's

by II S. Minimal) This Ixxik, while
not u|> tu the level of Tii Sower*, is still 
striking one. There U something peculiar alxmt it, 
in that there are practically only live characters, only 
three of which are dvvelo|id to any extent. The 
biH'k strikes one as being sketchy and we have a 
feeling of incompleteness, but the character# of the 
luro and heroine and that of Mis. Wylie 
<1 rfully depicted. There is always in Merriman's 
characters a certain reserve force and subtle strength 
which is difficult to put into words, but is felt in all 
their actions. Those who have read Mcrriman’s 
other Ixioks will be anxious to read this also, and it

are won-

will Ik- of general interest at the present time as the 
hero is a corres|«indent. The- volume is Ixutnd 
neatly in a light linen and the pajs-r ami printing are 
excellent. Copp, Clark X Com] any, Toronto.

lone March by S. R. Crockett. Mr. Crockett’s 
versatility is certainly marvellous. Last year he 
surprised those who thought ! is art was confined to 
the kail yard by writing that capital romance of 
mvdi.cv.il Lurope, "The Red Axe,” and now he
comes out with a bright, crisp, up to date story of 
the modern American girl which is simply charming, 
lone March is a stiong character. The daughter of 
.1 famous American Governor,she has la-en educated 
in a l.uro|iean cornent, and so combines the energy, 
indc|iendcncc and adn| lability of the American with 
a dignified refinement which is very pleasing ; while 
her sweet w nnanlin.-ss is only hrdught out more 
strongly by her struggles with the woriel in the effort 
to earn a living for herself. The plot is well con
structed and well carried out. There are also some 
splendid sjivcimens of Luglisii manluxsl, and a 
“ mean American." who, though playing an iin|aut
ant part, doe's not apt efir often. Hut the life of the 
story is Idalia Judd, the typical American girl, who 
talks like a streak in the most delightfully 
expressive “ American.'* The render will lie 
interested in every chapter of this Ixxik, though it is 
not at all like what we usually get from Crockett.

paper-manger, paste- 
b aril angels in pasteboard attitudes of 
adoration, with the Bambino in its swad
dling clothes, and on the other hand to 
London, Berlin or New York on Vhrist- 

ight, to see how the ancient pagan 
ghost still gibbers and mows under the 
new and heMier name.

But while the Puritan frown, so long 
and so steadfastly set against the festival 
of The Nativity, had reason on its side, 
there «s now evidence enough of the 
frown relaxing at least into a tolerant 
smile, and this not because any principle 
has been abandoned, but because the 
complexity ol human nature is coming to 
be more fairly recognized. The brook 
must taste of the soils through which its 
waters have percolated, and even the 
pure things of the tabernacle must to the

lone March is a new de|urttirv for Crockett, and 
while it will lie read by many,

Hilar as his other works.—(«1
it will not lie so 

pp, Clark Company,Ppl
Toronto.

X
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1 M K
are toted up it will need seven figures to the weak 
express the amount all right, and there 
will not he six ciphers either.

♦ ♦ ♦

man five dollars, but that does 
not help him. Van you think yourself 
down to where he stands, aad then put 
yourself where your thought has

Dominion Presbyterian
IS I’t ltl.lSHKn .tr

10 Campbell Street, Billeeille. Ont.
232 r jietMI., »ONT*l*L 4 TORONTO

gone.
Sonic men are an inspiration to us when *"d helP ,hat man to earn five dollars? If 

*>e look at themselves, hut we gain in. }ou can* >'ou have helped him. Weak 
spiration from others only by examining nu'n and '"’men are the moral children • 
their work. The latter work quietly. whonl wc "ho are stronger must teach to 
They are never in a hurry, hut they do a *alk aBain- shall not d, it by hold* 
Power of work. As a rule they are not *ng them up on both sides, 
strong men, hut they have learned the 
secret el making every ounce of weight 
tell. They look ahead and lay their plans 
so that this hit of work will dovetail into is
another, and there is no room fora wttste answers would he worth careful study 
spot during the whole day. When we if they could he collected and ,Limed’ 
meet men like that Church work we We apprenend that no mat. would be

... . disposed to thank God and take more disagreeably surprised than the
All communication» inteihlvd ft* the clitur should V-'urage. h ' * ,lian tn*

!k- atldreswd to Ik lluville.
T’ic editor can not undertake to «-turn miuwcl M>.1.

TERMS i :

$1.50 per Year ; $1.00 in Advance.
The receipt ot eubecriplnw i» avlmowlcdirctl h> âahangrt* 

date on address InheJ. The People's Choice.I
“ "ho arc you going to vote for?” 

. common query notv-a-days. The
The Mount Royal Publishing Co.

A' Mi UKHir Kownnom, Manager.

t
who has honestly advx.tied univers, 

al suffrage. It is sale to assert that not 
in one of one hundred elections to he held 

the first day *>« the year, will the 
actual voice of the people he heard.

It is not unusual to hear such 
versation as this on

Help That la Not Help,
A wise teacher will refuse 

out the example " for the puzzled pupil.
___  she knows that by a little judicious qttes.

•lotting end suggestion the dullest ,-hild 
may he led on to discover the solution for

----- himself. And the discovery is worth much
more than the remembered explanations 7, 
of the teacher would he. I '

tondent» arc .i>k,,l to note that anything In. 
„ 'vl"*‘'d die lira issue -.ImuM reach the office 

on Tucstlay morning.
to ** work

the way to the polls: 
How will you vote ? " •• For Smith 

" But there are three
Thursday. December 2lst, !$»«.

and Jones.”
others Î Will you nut vote for them?’* 

I don't know any of them.” 
these are good men, whose 
this card. Give them your vote.” 
right, 1 will." Now half-an-hour s 
ful enquiry would have given this man 

g. which alone sufficient knowledge of any candidate to 
situation, is difti. enable him 

an eas liter to show a child 
how to do decimal fractions, a matter of 

Reverses to the British arms came thick minutes. It is something more to
and fast last week, and many became up. «rain the child to do decimal fractions, a 
prehensil e of the final issue. But the matter of five hours, it may he. The for.
British soldier does not feel that way. He "ter method has been nothing more than
has quietly settled down to business, and «» appeal to the imitative powers, and 
when his turn comes, and it will not he these arc remarkably quick In children,
long delay ed, will speedily wipe out the 1 he latter lias been an appeal to the rea-
disgrace of the present check. sotting faculties, which are undeveloped.

Il is the business of the teacher to make 
this appeal, and so to educate the child 

bright Phiced under Iter training. Too 
wita light last Christ mas, in which l In- teachers adopt the easier method, 
blinds w ill he drawn on Monday next. Pa!'vllt for visible results, they refuse to 
Husbands and brothers, in

Greeting to Our Readers. Well,
names are on 

*• All

v pupil ha* 
ul an actual

Christmas greeting t, its readers and K'lin intellectual strvi ^ih for ihe 
hopes that the New N ear will be a bright T^lem that presents it i.

I his is a special combined issue 
for Christmas and New Year's.

increased self-respect.The Dominion Presbyterian sends

This method of n 
deserves the name 
cult, h is tc vote intelligently. Ought 

such men, who abuse a sacred trust, to 
be allowed the privilege of the franchise 'f 

We have heard

*■

complacently
remark that they would not cast a vote, 
lor none of the men offering themselves 

worthy of support. It is too pain, 
fully true that many of the men who 
seek election at our hands, to public 
office, and to positions of trust, 
adventurers, utterly unworthy to represent 
the people, men whom a business 
would never dream of putting in a posi- 

many lion of trust in his warehouse.
Im* is responsible lor this state of things ?

some instances '^methods Then, ,<xt, ,he
same home, have bee,. P" P'i demand results that may he seen of a chance that" lltev may succeed^ If

made the v,cl.ms ol the deadly Boer guns. and 'aht.laled, and there are not mam good men hold h ick hecmLh ' 'l
ll’gu and lowly alike, from the officers who have the courage to go in the face of ^h Z, lil î. be^irctinw ' Tt.
and from the ranks, the men have been P°Pular damor. Certainly the teacher clear of resnonsibilitv ? h"g' Ar‘ thcy
taken. May there come some light from >h"uld mould public opinion in this re- t,
the All-loving Father into the darkened ■*“*' hal 'here are few among them who office than i, is to furnVZ Unfortu

hate ,he strength to try i, and succeed. nately, in many instances there "I 
I hts ts true of more than the teacher of no alternative, and the harder task

Reports coming In from the sub-agent, spoken dunng P “ "* **« k feeed- 11 should b« faced in
indicate a steady advance in the interest

are mere

1 ♦ ♦

There are many homes that
But who

both from the

homes at this Christmas tide.
now

must
? ♦ ♦ ♦

earnest.

wor hy . Bu, the people will go on help- There are many who ate not aware of
;z,.z™:;Z"c!:zt: îrhc,r ,hesacredness °,,he,ru'— -

help, but too often

of the people in the Century Fund. We 
are a pecular class, we Presbyterians. We 
hate bluster as we hate sin. We hold 
hack much information about the Century 
Fund that might well he given to the 
public, and it would help the canvass if it 
were given. But some might think we 
were blowing, and so we hold our peace. 
But when the amounts thus quietly given

them ; who see nothing more in the use 
snirit if ,i ... aCUr!i*- SuPPose **» of the franchise than making a mark in a

i f bestow mg that help? It is easy to give the making of that mark in that particular

i___
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place, why should not his generosity be they can no longer do so, the Protestant fore Cromwell was horn, bnt his influence 
accepted ? minister of to-day has not only a pré

féré is a sufficient number of the carious hold upon any parish, hut is very 
electors in every constituancy who know sure to he looked at askance by all par-
better than this, and upon them devolves ishes at an age when the doctor, the 
the responsibility of freeing the electorate lawyer, the statesman, the general, the 
from this blighting curse. Is it not 
possible to close the present century with 
men in our municipal halls of whom we 
are not ashamed ? Let us see to it that 
the men elected arz really the people's 
choice, and not men who have foisted the ministry, 
themselves upon the people for purposes 
vf personal gain. —

was still at its height. Nothing less than 
to create in man a new nature was his 
far-reaching aim, to regenerate character, 
to simplify and consolidate religious faith. 
His scheme comprehended a doctrine that 
went to the very root of man's relations 
with the scheme of universal things ; a 
church order as closely compacted as 
that of Rome ; a system of moral discip
line as concise and as imperative as the 
code of Napoleon. He built i* all upon a 
certain theory of the government of the 
universe, which, by his agency, has ex
ecuted an amazing influence upon the

Admiral, or the merchant, is at his best.I
The three articles referred to supply 

many of the reasons why young men 
who are most capable of other careers
are not always strongly inclined to enter

W.M.M.
Such a theory might have 

been expected to sink men crouch
ing and paralyzed into the blackest 
abysses of despair, and it has in fact been

The Nation'» Hour of Sorrow.
A Chair t( Tent-making.

** Alfred Brown, Lay man,H writes an 
Arlic.1 in the Atlantic Monthly under the 
beading, 44 Wanted, a Chair of Tent
making," v.hich says what is sadly too 
•rue, and voices the sentiments of" a great 
many ministers. The problem is that of 
which l>r. Watson has been treating 
tinder the melodramatic title, 14 Should 
the Old Minister be Shot i4" But the 
layman has more to say for the old min
ister than the clergyman. He makes the 
humorous suggestion that a chair of 
tent-making should be established in 
divinity schools, in order that the min
ister, when he becomes too old for the 
pastorate, may have the mastery of a 
craft at which he may make his living.
He cites statistics to show that the per
centage of theological students in the 
leading universities is enormously de
clining, and he attributes this decline to 
the fact that young men are unwilling to 
enter a profession in which in twenty 
years they will be superanuated and left 
without a means of livelihood, 
claims that to-day a man is ineligible 
for a pastorate unless he is young and is 
already in a charge. He condemns the 
candidating system, and justly affirms 
that the strongest men in the ministry 
are often the weakest candidates. The 
writer sympathizes with the aging minis
ter and lays the blame on the restlessness 
of the people. He attributes it partly,
however, to the rise of young people's “For heathen heart that puts her trust
organizations and the preponderance of Jus,
women in the church. The article calls And guarding calls not thee to guard,
to mind another which appeared recently A,»-». ,rarV'" hc sa>s' "Calvinism exalted its
in the Christian Register under the head- J votaries to a pitch of heroic moral energy
ing, “The Irresponsibility ol Parishes," * ' that has never been surpassed." “They
the writer of which tells how a certain John Motley on Calvinutn. exhibited an active courage, a resolute
parish had settled upon its minister hy a endurance, a cheerful self-restraint, an
legal document a liberal salary for a “Calvin shaped the mould in which the exulting self-sacrifice, 
series of years, and a comfortable pen- b™”“ Puritanism was cast. That among the highest glories of the human
contrast* th* remaindCr °f M.fe'and yet someh'ôw «Tso Httîe lustre! This conscience-
contrasts this arrangement with the pre- unbending will, his pride, his severity, °f Cromwell's relation to Calvinism 
vailing relations between minister and his French spirit of system, his gift for the writer says that it was the general
people in Protestant bodies in America. government, for legislation, for dialectic theory through which the great Puri-
He proceeds to point our that, while in in every field, his incomparable industry tan looked forth upon the world__
the Anglican Church the rector is still and persistence, had conquered more than that he established himself on the solid
supported by the state, and holds his apunUfical ascendancy in the Protestant rock of Calvinistic faith.
^l0;c:,hh, grCh TrityVnf the Sco'Ld, HHoZd‘:F^-t^eri^
Roman Catholic Church provides tor its and the rising England across the Atlan-
clergy both while they work and when tic. He had died (1564) a generation be-

At this Christmas-tide when we should answerable for much anguish in ma „ 
he rejoicing and singing songs of peace human heart. StillCalvinism has proved 
our hearts arc filled with disappointment itself a famous soil for rearing heroic 
and distress. In Britain, where the peo- natures. Founded on St. Paul and on 
pie are so closely packed that they can Agvstine, it was in a sentence this : that 
.eel each other sigh as well as hear each lhe foundations of the world were

f . . laid, it was decreed by counsel secret toother cheer, the feeling is more intense, ... , , . , ,. . ... . «s that so ie should be chosen out ot
but here in this great Dominion the same mankind to everlasting salvation, and 
feeing reaches to the utmost corners of others to curse and damnation ; that, in 
the land. Our Queen is bowed wiili the figure of the mem.>;able passage of 
grief, sorrowing for the enemies’ loss as the Kpistle to the Romans, as the potter

has power over the clay, so men are fash
ioned by antemundane will, some to be 
vessels of honor and of mercy, others to 
to he vessels of dishonor and of wrath ; 
that the Potter has mercy on whom he 
will have mercy, and whom he will he 

Britain is bowed with sickness and grief, hardent'.h. On this black granite of Fate, 
his life-companion taken from him, his Predestination, and Foreknowledge abso- 
daughter ill, his son shut up in Mafeking. Iu,e' ,he s,r»ngest of the Protestant fort- 
tu -1 • . . resses all over the world were founded."These are only prominent types, the same
sorrow reaches all ranks and touches all

well as for our own. She has always 
been a great force for peace and there is 
tragic sadness in the fact that the closing 
years of her life are darkened by the 
horrors of war. The Prime Minister ol

The above from the second instalment 
of John Morley’s “Oliver Cromwell," ap
pearing in the Century, will form whole
some reading for Calvin’s detractors and

lives. It is a time for sober thought and 
earnest prayer. If we believe that on the 
whole the claim of Britain to exercise 
principal influence in South Africa is just, 

jje there is all the greater need to admit that 
there has been wickedness on our side as 
well a- weakness and folly. Only by 
accepting the chatiscment in the right 
spirit can we hope for success. The Re
cessional poem was at first accepted as a 
fine piece of work, it should now he taken 
as a tremendous reality and the appro
priate prayer for the present hour is the 
closing verse .

those who make light of his influence. It 
has become the fashion with some per
sons to decry Calvin as a perverted and 
much overrated man. Such an attitude
is supposed to be an evidence of ad
vanced religious views. They shrug 
their shoulders, and point to questionable- 
episodes in his history, brand him as a 
fanatic, and depict him as little better 
than the incarnation of evil.

Speaking of the objection that Calvin
ism is calculated to drive men into “des
peration and wretchedness of most 
unclean living," the writer asserts that 
such was not its effect. “On the con-

that men count

W. M. M.
-4-

Unto the upright there ariseth light in 
the darkness.

L_____
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The Christmas Worship.
The first act of worshi 

infant Saviour
ip accorded the 

was giving. The wise 
men declared that they had come to 
worship the new king. What did thev 

*'id they pray? \Ve call pr.ning 
an act of worship, and so it is. Did thev 
smg ? W e call singing an act of worship, 
and so it is. Not by prayer nor hv sacr. 
song did they first worship the Christ 

ll i*od has given to but “when they had opened their 
of us higher position and 1 usures, they presented unto him gifts ; 

privileges, these are to be K\>ld’ ant* frankincense and mvrrh *’ 
vi ry largely the hdd m trust for the common weal, living was the first act of worship paid 

vvntten from the A nation that has God on its side is b> mortal man to the Son of Clod. \„d
irre-tt truth th-.t r.ii , • 'mp, . thv 1s,ronh'; but nation cannot expect to giving to him is true worship still! The
LLnfh religion is and always have God oil its side unless its lead- contribution plate is never an interruption 
has been of supreme importance in the ers are prepared to work and suffer for ^worship, but a very imp ta »of 
m n'S -a-yia.K.I lilc ot righteousness. A mm, once spoke to "".'hip. Those who oK u’ i,^' ',u
man. 1 he lessons covered m this brief Abraham Lincoln! about God being on have felt strangvlv out of n|HL with th^
hw",sr;;;:rK.w*■ "wy :'rsul";,,ui,hv..........m™,,*,Æ“ht*h:

show HMhc two tone» of religion mid tnkc cure that you «re on llic side of God " "'eue ‘"cr which he hole „„/.l 
pmnot.Mn beautifully blended and moving Ve», .ha, is the grea, need to he on the hovered ! Christian Observe ' 
to«Hfd one purpose I he word» -• Hie».» ''de of right cousue.» amt liberty ; then _________ _
hi!h „r.r, “’’a fl'r?cl 11,1 (,"d "Ml give strength and make peace. “*
his benefit» arc specially suited to this ... In Km, S. .... There is a nobler Christmas.

RsttrsK^rs «.’sy-js»-, - —,.....«stws ,",e- 'ffcriura «æï, t'-rzcS
us by a way that we knew not of." "Thou a hand of soldiers and lioisvm n i 'T ..tn\’r !”!*l;\ 'e clurged with personal
hast not taken away the pillar of cloud I y us against the encmv in the wav ; because anniversarî-s ^ Tl!* bir,hdavs °.r °,ber 
day or the pillar of fire by night from he- vve had spoken to the King s o!no TlV. intion-ii* s*” -fi0' VV V1av be b,g with 
fore the people." - The lines are (alien hand of our Cod is S, , T‘“«r-

pleasant places. We have a *eek him for go» d." How he mtif'ul i thcs-Uib V. en s * b,,t greater than all 
goodly heritage." As we learn, the social the noble shame lest the m, J , c It V- d'Y "® i,rtf soon to celebrate.
-........ ......... !=fv *•! .hv ................ .. served find ........ d I c di^.^ ....... * * ^.TL^Th^ “I

preparation for Christian was the 4- After this we mav well read th . aU time and h I • ^ ^enlcst event ot
result of a slow toilsome progress under Psalms of deliver me., s- i , , ‘ l,me and hides in its heart the greatest
the guidance of divine providence. I. is learn «hat thev who sow in \Jnrs shn\\ omvu ôn d V-!nd Ü m°'V "a"' ptfrsonal 
well tor us to remember that the same reap ii, jov. Men sow is il, -v r T national, and its joy overflows all lines
principles have been a, work since the those who know the tJars , T, U degree floods the globe. It
time of our l ord and that our besi social and the prayers of patient trust ih ,II island^ it °n m°rC. lV'iiments and
P"7"i"r ","d P'ivllvgvs have come...........great LiveranvV and an ^idhlg t f"] ' ' ^T-e
us through the mil amt tears of noble ing. The greatest thinos k > t the r,and rises into the grandeur
men and ........ who in dark days have humanity i„",h s«L |Vi sXouXhc k , vvs d'T ^ ^ *"«•
kept alive the spirit of faith and shown hours ci strain .... '' "’rough the knows deep down ,n Us heart that this
tlu'ir loyalty teP (iod and tC ( hu" XX, “met, ^ winh' ^ means

Those who fought these great battles tearing nation . m I IT - . .,han an:v othev ™ the calendar.
lived according to the principles set forth prospérité life Ins b un °| «ase a,1<J • ,n‘‘.,nas ls the diamond of days, audit
in these ............. and „ may m,« àpp^ worship formal. It is Imu i.l 'a h“ a sh"uU bring i,

fant'of.hem "U*"“°n '° "* ;|,r""k'' vnr defeats and disappoint^; robe ônt's'd^artiîîg" lory "" 'hC
l f"Km' ha, we led our grea, need ot (iod and Christmas differs from he other holi

turn to Inn, m a true seeking spirit. After days in that i, has a spiriluai shmifican v 
Mit i sun ere turning and prolonged seek- -National anniversaries mark events that 
f, songs ot g'adness come and are associated with war and victorv -mrf

house of the laird. ' WrKh^tt ^ ^mp- ^ F'”1

snelv in Canada. We may well ask do hhed in the career of Nehemiih li . blood w is sh » I T T KunSi Put no
wo possess i, intensively; or in other also is a man of pmver and a™,-,, ^ o dm- "owned

Israelite worship meant personal purity These are the subjects that haw. been manger No riorveWH^’"h «""s'
and civil righteousness; It cannot mean brought before us in various forms and as though diviidtv wfrfT J e” flcs ’ 
less to us who have received through our that are, as we have said specially suite I its humanity It’ ert -'Ireammg through

Xd^Xr^ti^dih„:

,s„r VaTr^r —♦— rd-gious and patriotic nation there is to be* Chlld'.-The" ,h«
sut h thing as separate castes. In a Where art thm; ?-midst the ho*tt aliove, > erian Banner,

sense we all advance together and suffer , Vay We slil1 tî8^
—■ - - In heaven ihuu ait not set,

*S.S. Iet-sson for Dec. 81st :—Rwiuw w •■y*earth might not dim ;
f«olden Text —“ Blebs the D.rd O my tout -m,l OS‘Të .Ï

forget not all 11 is lienefits.”— I*s. 108 2- ( tb*t et to ,,im

Che Quiet hour
For lK>tniiik«n Frvwhy icrtan.

■together.

separate

Varied Scenes in a Nation’s Life.1
l"Kl»AS, |i,|i.

The Old Testament is 
history of a nation's life 
religious stand-point.

unto us m

I

i. Joy in the House of God, 
for the sanetu

reverence
ary as a centre of life and 

source of inspiration. “ I u as glad when ing the real 
the said unto me let

i1
on t lit-e

How often does human selfishness bar 
the windows of heaven against which 
divine blessings, both spiritual 
temporal, press heavily !

!
— Felicia lit mans.

hm _____a—
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The Divinity of Christ. cannot detect.

invariably fi..... «^^7 Hi"
and respev,. for even the very hes, of me, . means ^Im^^ec^ an'd Z

The :w^r,,imi.r:i,;,Himhte lî: rxrr ",s rrdcr ,Ac,s ;v- *•deeper the reverence and love I’ohn do„ v v hat wrooght such a transforma-

e
Imn, a«lo the ether disciples. Il s life dead " It I’eler i. H b””'
was as unsullied as falling snow. When i.iti u • •
therefore Jesus asked these men. who for seventh d'-tv onh""0"L’f 'hC f"'V 'V ,he 
three years had been his constant cm- pi- in ' h, ' I e h r ,'n .V K‘**' 
panions, who had heard His words, and f' j bel:el thatHerese from the
noted His behaviour, no. onlv in public, ebut in the most unconstrained " the sacred character
stances of

bv i*. w. HtaaiKs.
We have lour Biographies of Christ, 

written by different men, from four dis
tinct points of view. In this diversity 
there is unity ; combined they form a 
perfect and harmonious whole. " The por
trait is without a flaw. While it is that 
of a perfect man, it is manifestly that ol 
One who was more than man.

I he reliability ot these biographies, as 
authentic historical documents, has been 
fiercely assailed : but live internal and 
external evidence of their authenticity, 
have proved impregnable.

One of the

I
I

When we remember 
cl the Jewish Sab

bath. and how interwoven it was with the 
nation s history, we cannot fail to 
that only an

circurn-
private lile ; “ Who say ye that 

I am i Peter, speaking for them all, 
replied, “ Thou art the Christ, the Son of 
the living Cod " (Matt. xvi. if,).

IV. Ills RECORDED
Mis Divixitv.

strongest ot the internal 
evidences is, the uniqueness of the char
acter portrayed. Its originality is so 
striking, and throughout, so consistent, 
that scepticism has admitted its historical 
truth. In the words ot Rousseau ; “ It 
has features of truthfulness, so great, so 
striking, and so perfectly inimitable, that 
its inventor would have been scarce I v less 
wonderful than its Hero.”

see,
event ot tremendous impert- 

and significance, could have induced 
the first Christians to pay more respect to 
ti e first than the seventh day. Nothing 

... . ... hul belief in His resurrection, as a thor-
W ,'rd , pt; T' Wl,h Mi' »"KW.v verified fact, can account 1er Jews
, ,• rea ,0W .’"t:‘rlll"g tl,cy making such a revolutionary change,
have been to their original hearers. As v|, ... . ' k

These narratives defy Imitation. The «« •'«>‘1 a"ch wo,ds a* : “ I am the light fiimsTitxirv ram. His it,, «„ 
greatest literary genius, even with them V llu' «nrid (John vm ■ a), He that ... .. . ,xm'
as models, eouia not write the life of -111 hal 1 >vvn hath seen the Kalhei " Hmise fa Jew, the religion Helcunded, 
imaginary God-man, without representing U‘*« xiv. 9|. “Before Abraham was, I pro'vked. as it does to this day. Jewish 
him as so speaking or acting as to make l |ohn $*)• “ Come unto Me, ! ,.td and opposition. It was mortifying
his ideal character ludicrous. W hat the “'"Î 1 gnv rest " (Matt. si. j8|, ‘ , ,uj pridc ,I'L‘ r“«. and falsified
old minister startled I,Is people hv s.,v ing „l v:,r" "• Mv' f"r I am meek and lowly” ''N . -hyrtshed hopes. I’.ttting Jew
of the Bible, is applicable to tli'ose 'four “lam the Kesurecticu ; *',d ‘“"tile on an evpuilily, ,t enccin'ered
lives of Christ : The Bible is a wonder- '"id the file," etc. (John xi. aS|, we can " ":,s firsl
ful hook, if it he true:" then after -, *ci,rcel-v he surprised that some of flis j! ., ' :md ,'v' " was Iront among 
pause he added, “hut it is ten times more \tV,rcrs "vrv »’ s|W'vked that they thought , "U'M triumphs. |„
wonderful if it is not trueThe diflicul f,lm insane (John x. jo). Such language . c*’""-rston ot ti.e Apostle I’aul, we 
ties of faith are not to he compared w ith '!"ghl wvl1 intolerable from mortal Hlustrated the deep-rooted enmity,
those of unbelief. ' '*'■ B the speaker were only a man. a"dstfre. ot its

Another strong proof of the truthfulness ,htfM llv W1's guilty of an arrogance, an ir- '' d "lack's, 
of these Biographies is, that the Christ ro' ere nee, and self-laudation which de- c t
whose life they delineate, instead of cor- Krat*v H'm- II not Div ine, He was far 
responding with, is in marked opposition fmm a modvl
to, the Messianic conceptions and ex pec- n0t 1,1,1 of kr,ace and truth,” unless they 
talions of His race. To a Jew, such a are. t,K‘ words of One who was (iod, as 
Messiah was, and is, an absurdity. This We 1 as man* 
of itself, iv '.es the invention of such a 
Biograph;.. even if it were possible, abso
lutely incredible.

VTTERAM Es ATTEST

<■ROW Til VXD SI'RI .Ail OK

power to overcome 
Judaism and Paganism 

alike impotent to arrest its progress; 
persecution only promoted "ts growth, 
and accelerated its expansion (Acts viii.q). 

Christianity ignores all distn tiens of 
It claims the world for 

Its missionaries and

man. His words are

race or creed.
Christ.
to he found In ev ery quarter of the globe.

I he weapons of its warfare are not car
nal (2 Cor. x. 4). It makes no com
promise with sin, but insists on holiness 
i’f heart and life, and provides the 
for their attainment.

Being God, “by His words 
He is justified ;” it only man, then •• by 
His words He is condemned ” (Matt, ”

converts are

.*?>•

V. His 
Divinity.

II. Christ claimed WORKS HEAR W ITNESS TO HisTO HE DIVINE.
“Thou, being a man, makest thyself ,, ... . .. .

God" (John x. 33). The Sanhedrim con- , msis,vd uPon their eviden-
demned Him on this ground (Matt. xxvi. ,value J;V,a,t* xi- 21 ; John v.36, etc.).
65), and if He were only a man, legally . *ncvv was credited with working 
condemned Him to death (Lev xxiv it,) ,niracles ; if the people were wrong, lie 

HI. His most intimât* iribxi.E bfE T* bo!"’d' man. to put
LIRVED Him TO he: DIVINE. . m riRht. His character and the gen-
liei'e' ônSHim"U T" d'f m’1 hv" ed wuVk!''oIVElUoVvth^'^To "hyuve this universality and success ?
afterwards bclicvers't'xc,s i lhe mir«“dd“' from .......... is “‘io ye therefore and teach all ml,Ions

I, .. . 1 ' ."•! -md two to destroy His identity. No such impôt- ' • ■ and lo, I am with vou," etc. iM.tt
of the Epistles!1 " "U'rs ol l"° enslted Christ could iiave created Christ- '9. »)■ His presence in, and with

T. - P ' . endom. His Church, is the only adequate evnlana
nei*TlPT**‘ wh,le H'u l'f» was so VI. Tint hbsirrectiox naovro His **»"• “This Gosp.!
FKS m’V10 he,ra> His Divixitv. shall be preached in all the world to a
ristent witheHismvlninhl"The' " "V forelold ,hllt He would rise from witness unto all nations " | Matt. xxiv. 14).
rifl«t o* this facT the }m vr ’u w* !ho dK,d («“'«• *«■ 4H. " Declared the " »*“™n and earth shall pass away, hut
rem.ll mlhis fait, the more significant Son of God, . . . by resurrection" (Rom % words shall not pass away " f\|„,
what itnmeansf ' lt*meamPthrt HV”hS,thr ''•**' l,s historical reality is well aulhen- XXIVl 35)- He practically staked all on
nritherlnTfisnla- b’"1'"'''1 'V. h°"’e' "o'l The'Ie^imony of many“ înd^HawJ xP>’kenI seenlld' so unlikely “offuifilme^t"

sa,,—1— »
day ; Jesus did so, all His Life. 26-76). 'P ^ ‘ 'ltt" XV‘‘ * ‘ ’ ^°hn xx‘ “ God 80 loved the world,that He gave

“ The best of men, are but men at the (?) His death filled His «. tk xiIS,°nly gotten Son ” (John iii, 16).
best. Hence the proverb : “ No man is dismay InstenH h • e s with No lesser sacrifice could suffice. There
a hero to his own valet ;” for such a ser- were soon welded" tore'ther^mmTfi^7 j" the nature of sin on the one
vaut sees flaws in the popular idol, which than ever. The very men who when a"d. î"the C^aracter ofGod on the
those who see htm only from a distance, their Master was arreted, •• forsook*ïhn Divin', n^ity^^SnS. “

means 
It has banished 

idolatry, strangled slavery, raised woman 
from the degradation to "which Mamism 
and heathenism consign her ; and is the 
beneficent mother of all the kindly charities, 
which distinguish Christian from other 
nations.

i
I ESSENTIAL TO OUR

.JMk. —
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Ministers and Churches.I the regiments held a reception, and in the morning 
paliers of the next day the dresses the ladies wore 
i>n the occasion were fully described. Hut who 
break the Sahbath more flagrantly than some of our 
Christian congregations? The flavor of Christianity 
is a little stronger - that is all. The reality is as 
far away in the one case as the other. We would 
ns soon attend a Sunday reception as a Sunday 
concert, and would rather see a military officer in 
the chair than a Christian Minister.

The Rev. D. 1). Macdonald, late of Ixirntv ille* 
was inducted on I)ec. 14 into the charge at Cale
donia. The Rev. Neil McPherson, H I) , of St. 
Paul’s Church, Hamilton, presided; Rev. Dr. Smith, 
ot St. Catharines, preached ; Rev. |. (i. Shearer, of 
Hamilton, addressed the minister, and Rev. F. B. 
t lu-stnut, of Carluke, the jK-ople.

OUR TORONTO LETTER.
Fifteen yearn ago 

i preached his li 
Charles
must lie a pleasure for minisU r aud for jieople to 
look hack over those years. They fonn a decade 
and a half of steady progress, not only in nu-min r- 
ship and in material piogiess, hut in real sj iritual 
strength. In the line new church huililing on Hloor 
street the congregation has already taken its place 
among the foremost of the city congregations in ag
gressive Christian work. Nowlnre is tin gosj* I 
preached with greater simplicity and directness, and 
the result is seen in an active Christian s| irit jer- 
vading every depaitiuent of the work there. Pastor 
and peo| le are at one, more closely knit than ever 
in hiving ai

The Sahbath evening service is scarcely a prob
lem in Toronto yet, though in some congregations 
there is a little uneasiness oh r the nuagrt 
anc, of tin nieniliership of the church- Wli 
<»vo. Cuthliertson, in a pajier r«ad before the 
Ministerial Association on Monday last, pro) 
ilmlish the Sahbath evening service, tliei 
general protest- Some took very strong giound in 
support of the regular evening service. It should 
not lie- a service- tor sinners as distinguished from 
a morning service for saints, the- terms I icing, of 
course, ust d in tin ir limited sense. Some would 
make the evening service quite as did. tic, though 
notas formal, as the morning service- We ] r< su me 
the kind of sei vice would change unit w in 
cording to the class attending service- 

The minister of St. Fin i ll's,
Millan, is much in demand a* a | oj i 
Few can Ik tier present the inner life of 
Presbyterian, or make one feel the strength 
Scottish religious character. As one listens, the 
angularities that are so evident to the casual eye, 
are rounded off ami one sets something of the 
beauty of the lives of those stern, silent 
season Mr. MacMillan is turning his attmtion to an 
interpretation of the characters portrayed by Sir 
Walter Scott.

on Sahbath nc?t the Rev. John 
rst sermon as minister of the old 

Street, now Westminister, Church.
Neil

It Sunday, Decenilier 10, 
history of the Presbyterians of Arthur, 
•lay they dedicated their new and Ik a

was a notable day in the 
, for on that 
utiful church 

to the service of (iixl. Rev. Wylie Clarke, Bramp
ton. assisted by the pastor. Rev. J- J. Patterson, 
and by tlie Methodist minister. Rev. R. W. 
Wright, conducted services in the momin 
evening, while the afternoon service was c 
by Rev. 1. K. Faske-n, of St. Paul's church, To
ronto. The church is a very fine one of w hite brick 

timer and is heated with hot air nml 
acetylene gas.

I
iKnox ( ollcge At Home on Tuesday evening was 

a gri at success. AI tout 7l-U guests were present r ml 
the sedate appearance of the interior was tra 
ed into one of brilliance. Corridors, staircases and 
halls were dra|Ktl in bunting, and distributed here 
and there were huge palms and other putted plants. 
1 lie guests on arrival were received in the library by 
the patronesses, Miss Mow at, Mrs. W. Mortimer 
(lark, Mrs. J. K. Macdonald. Mrs. Caven. Mrs. 
Mac Faren, Mrs. Ballant y I 
1 he evening was s|x?nt in promenading throng 
corridors or in listening to the numbers in the excel- 
hut concert programme. Two concerts were given 
in Convocation hall, the accominiHlation living too 
limited to provide seats for all the guests at the

nsform-

with a large- 
lighted with

<t-and earn st service le and Mrs. Me Fad
EASTERN ONTARIO.

Kt-v. Alexander Faiid, of Port llojie, preached M» 
Cooke's Church, Kingston, last Sunday.

Rev. K. A. < loll 
the recipient of a 
L.U.I.,

Rev. Hugh D. Ix-itch, of St. Flnio, and Rev. J. 
F. Alexander, of Middlevillt-, exchangeil pulpits on

Rev. las. Simpson occupied the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian Church, Vankleek Hill, on the evening 
of Dec. 10.

attend-
Rev.

an, of Dunrrgan, has I wen made 
handsome cutter by the local■u'i d to saim nine.

<S>

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. R Pogue, of Stayner, has accep 

to He#|«rler and will Ik inducted Jan. 4.
Rev- W . R. McIntosh of Allandale has acce| ted 

a call to Flora and will Ik i..ducted on |an. 8- 
Knox Church, Halt, recently elected several n»w 

elders There are now twenty-nine elders
session.

At the last meeting of Barrie Presbytery the re
signation of Ru . F. Smith, of Bradford, was ac-

Rev. Dr. Waits, of Owen Sound, and Rev. F. A. 
Mackenzie, of Chesley, exchanged pulpits last 
Sabbath.

The congregation of st. Andrew's Church, I den

ied ‘.he call

Rev. F. W. Mac!*-an, of Krrklnll, after an ab- 
rs, has gone on a visit to tela-si nce of twelve yea 

in Scotland.
Rev. John Day, of Coliourg,has : cceptid a call t«> 

the Renfrew Presbyterian Church, as successor to 
Rev. Dr. Cnmpliell.

Rev. Alex. Mac
ular lecturer, 
tile Scottish

Permission has lieen 
Williamsbu 
portion of

i granted the 
BrocUville

people of North 
Presliytery to h II aiirg by the 

their glebe.
n. This

! The annual thank-offering for Iribf» of the W.K- 
MS. of/ion church, Carleton Plaie, including the 
mission band and junior society, amounts to $14U-

Fla I «irate arrrangem 
annual entertainment iI

coe, have extended a unanimous call to Riv. las. 
Wilson of Niagara Falls.

Fast Sahhath evening Rev. J. (1. Shearer, of 
Fiskine Church, Hamilton, preached a special ser
mon on the Ford’s Day Alii

Rev. Alex. Leslie, of Wales, pressed his n sig 
nation for the fourth time, at the last meeting of the 
Paris Presbytery. The resignation

Dr- Milligan has long been known as a b durer, 
and still holds his place at the head Oakville |ko- 
ple heard him with pleasure on Monday evening 
last, when the I.iteiary Society ol that town held 
one of its open meetings.

Tin Rev. Armstrong Black is steadily gaining tin- 
strong aft. ctiiin of Ids people, and the esteem of the 
community. Many of the old St

i the church, for tin

iv-nts have been made for the 
in Max ville church on ( brist

ling and a most attractive programme will 
U- submittid.

nice work.

Rev. A. S. tirant, agint for the Century Fund, 
began work at Carleton Place, this week, and re
ceived $K> i foi his first subscription, from a member

was avci| ted.Andrew \ Jieople
are going back ti
sociations. Forty fix• have Ix-m

Rev W J Clark, of First Presbyterian Church, 
Ixindon, announced to his congregation that tin. ir 
voluntary offering to the Century F
S'i.'KO.

Rev. Jas. Rollins, of Flmvale, n et with a large 
measure of success in his visits in the interest of 
the Century Fund to the congregations under the 
pastorate of Rev. F. Smith, of Bradford-

Rev. Mr. Scott, of St. Andrew's Church, Brant - 
gave an interesting lecture on “ Palestine," in 

the First Presbyterian Church on Dec. 14. The 
lecture was under the auspices of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society.

a.d to the roll
since the new minister came, and almost all who 
have come from other congregations have come 
back to their old church home We

of St. Andrew’s Church.
und was on r

In the absence of Rev. Norman ^lacl«eod, the 
pastor, Mr. K. J. Farrell of the Y.M. .A. occupied 
the pulpit of the New Kdini.urgh Presbyterian 
Church last Sabbath evening.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary Societies of two 
Ottawa churches (Bank Stn-et and Knox) hei < their 
annual meetings on December 12, when the officers 
for the ensuing year were elected.

shall soon have 
the St- Andrew"sof old giving as liberally to causes 
outside their own congregation as they g' 
selves “dollar fur dollar," as D. J.

Rev

in- to them* 
MacdunncII

urge.
Dr. McTavish has lieen temporarily laid 

aside with In grip|x-- lie dm s not know what it is 
to spare himself, and, should his hands Ik full to 
overflowing with earnest work, he could not refuse 
the appeal of a brother minister to come over and 
help him. Such men are rare, and are too often 
the victims of their own kind heart.

ford,

The death is announced of Rev. Mark Turnbull, 
formerly minister of Des Joachims and Alice, at hi* 
home, Victoria llarlior, B.C. He was in his 
seventy-fourth year, and was greatly esteemed.

'pi ning of Knox Church, Sydenham, took 
unilay, Dec. 17th, when services were 

11 o’clock in the

Last Sahbath Rev. K.P. McKay, Foreign Mission 
Secretary preached in Stratford ; in the morning in 
St. Andrew’s, and in the evening in Knox. Both 
sermons were on behalf of missions and were listened 
to with great interest and by large congregations.

' already being made of the financial 
statements for the year. “We arc ckar ;it Ix.th 
places, and do not need to ap|ieal for a dollar !"

s the cheering comment by the minister of Kglin- 
ton and Bethvsda. And Mr. Tibb has been doi 
doidile duty, carrying on the c>rr 
[lartment of the Prov incial Sabbath 
ation, as well as attending to bis pastoral duties.

ointment is "to lie made, 
full time to the work

Forças!s are
The re o 

place on Si 
conducted ati morning and at 7 in 
the evening. A s|*ciul collection was taken up at 
both services.I .mg

de- The musical services of Central Church, Galt, 
on Sunday last partixik of the the character of a 
choir reunion, several former memliers attending 
and taking part. Among the numlicr were William 
Mcllroy, of St. Thomas, and James Spalding, of

vs| s.ndence 
School Rev. Princi|tal tirant pre 

there was war in Heaven ” last. Sunday afternoon, 
in Convocation Hall at (Queen’s. Dr. tirant showed 
what he considered to lie the duty of Canadians in 
the present war.

The congregation of St. John's church, Brock ville, 
expect to o|>en their new church aliout the middle of 
January. It was thought that the ceremony would 
take place this month, hut there has lieen some de
lay in the installing of the organ.

ach. j on the text: “And

Now that a permanent appoi 
hie to devote hishe will lie a 

of his pastorate again.
The minister of tjueen Street Fast, Rev. W. 

Frizzell, was able to resume his duties »>n Sabbath 
last, after being laid aside for a few days by 
fortunate accident.

Many who beard the Mayor of Toledo at Bond 
Street Church last Said ath, received quite as much 
gospel as they an- accustomed to hear in the 
lections from that pulpit. He varied the 
theme somewhat by a brief interlude on 
U-came Mayor of Toledo " that was interesting, and 
the crowd showed their interest by hearty applause. 
After the service the Mayor (of Toledo) held 
ception, and, among others, ex-Mayor Clarke 
presented.

We felt like

Rev. J. (i. Shearer of Frskine Church, Hamilton, 
has lieen offered the jiosition of Field Secretary of 
the Lord's Day Alliance and has decided to accept 
the offer. Mr. Shearer is much loved by his con
gregation and his removal will Ik- a source of sorrow 
to them.

s

The memliers of the Ulelie Presbyterian Church, 
< Mtawa, arc considering me advisability of erecting 
an addition to the ('hatch. The present edifice seats 

growth of the congregation has been so 
the last year that mote room is impera-

The Sacrament of the Ixird’s Supper was observed 
in the three Presbyterian Churches of Guelph last 
Sabbath. In the evening there was an exchange of 
pulpits, Rev. T. Kakin preaching in Knox Church, 
Rev. W. Ross in Chalmers, and Rev. R. J. M. 
(ilassfi.nl in St Andrew’s.

'

850, but the 
great during

The school room of the new St. James’ church, 
Ixmdon, was used for the first time last Sunday. 
The building is of the most modem style and is 
very complete and comfortable. The pastor, Rev. 
A. J. McGillivray preached in the morning, and 
Rev. W. |. Clark in the evening.

The anniversary services of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Pakenham, are to take place on Jan. 7- The morn
ing and evening services will lie conducted by Rev.
D. M. Ramsay, of Knox Church, Ottawa, and Rev.
E. S. I»gie, of Winchester, will preach in

protesting against a Sunday show- 
held in the Armories on a previous Sahbath, when 
an admission fee of ten cents was charged, and, to 
save prosecution, a minister was secured to conduct 
an apology of a service. Afterwards the officers of

the after-

___ |

_—
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lircrc'lrcd ih”' "r "rK:'"'/inK du-iul* „»k m ,he City were on -

Æ«fT,.,.Wr.................

.. . .1, h,, ...unjdf sk rs±
% die, announced on Sunday that the debt on the central information bureau formed. Although the ‘‘■'"loanee principles and was eminently successful
thuH.li |>ro|.erty had Iwen alwut provided for, c“ operation of Archl.ishop Hruchesi has not been He was buried at Halifax, where service was held
through the successful canvas of the congregation by ÏV™1*.'!* Slr XN,ll'an> Kingston and other Roman ,n the **ark St. Church, of which he was fora loiur
tne cminittee appointed some time ago at the in- Catholics, some of them representing Roman Catho tune a very prominent meml>tr K
stance of the Hoard of Trustees. A congregational he xocteties, threw in their lot with the movement. u„. iihm , ,

sskïÆ.™5»-• :h‘-‘w-" sF ;
Krh rlin8 v*?“-r-s. «s.£*»v h- Scu"- A lnc discussion fi.llo.ed " »•!, Ihoughl ih.it the time f,„ enva. .as 

r' n.i[i|’ortune, but that being there he might proceed
Mr. Keid .ill remain »ith the congregation ol ™ work. The reault .as $.i,8li5 «Inch will

Taylor ( hurch. lie announced this decision at the ^ 'n(reased to $7,(MW at last. It is wonderful how 
evening service on Sunday. He had been told, he omL,' ** “ " in the time
said, that he «as throwing away the opportunity of 1 1 l,lkln6 "I' » suhscnption. At llarlmr
a lifetime in refusing to allow himself to In- called to thnn^B Mrv ‘m "nly ** f*1 n,i lies ; of these no more 
(oweadden’s Church. Clasgow, lull he felt that his , 18 mtribuiv lu the su|.|s,it of the church, 
work in Taylor Church «as not done. Tile cm- ibLit ti™ tim " d*el‘ l-'erty they gave $1108.60, 
gregatron were relieved and delighted by the much as the intsstonnry ex|

1 r announcement. 7 1». varmian was on the same errand for the
odi s at the same time and stated that one memlier 
m t. John’s had offered to give fifty cents for 
every dollar subscrikd by the Mtthcxlists of that

plucky congregation making such good use of it* 
recu|»erate strength.

The thank off» ling meeting of Appleton St. An
drew s church W-F.M. Society, held recently, was 
well attended and a good programme was given. 
Rev. A. S. (.rant, of Almonte, who has recently 
returned from the Klondike, gave a very interesting 
and instructive address on the work accomplished, 
and lus experiences while at Lake Bennett and in 
Haw-tin Ctly. The offering was something

Principal Mac Vicar, of Montreal, conducted an
niversary services in St. I'aid's church 
bath,
Mac Vie
by large congregations. In the morning 
theme was the part of (<od and of man in salvation 
from the texts “Salvation is of (0*1 ” and “Work 
out your own salvation.” In the evening his subject
was the testing of Abraham's faith. Sunday was 
the tenth anniversary since the building of the new 
church.

last Sab-
preaching morning and evening, 
ar's sermons were much er Meth-

hw
The second session of the I'reshyterian Sunday 

School ( onvention was opened Decemlwr 1H at half- 
past two o'clock. Rev. |. I). Anderson, It. A., of 
Beauharnois was in the chair. After devotional 
exercises the chairman called upon Mr. Walter

On Sumliv l»,i il„. r „ „ , , , , '«Uk who yiolrc cm " II,iw to cunduct the School." Tin f„ll,.«lug selection, have I,wn re.

..me, „,Lk,!„::11 r^:;\ rr....t..
hnilhn'‘,r>Tn'^" ",c I'"’"" ihu'di dih w nf the I'.e.hylerian •'Lesson Hdiis," s,„ke ,, ’. IV"‘I X •'«» Valet
milling. The sermon by the pastor, Key. Hubert nf the use that is luting made of these help., Mr <l,,l’""as «"and,: To us a Child is Morn,”

word ' “ The £«7T*' r.h“,“^,r,t l“*,d “I"" ,hl’ •»"!*" Munn, read a conférence on the teacher's “ The King of Kiiiga,” “ Lullaby,” '• In a Manger
laird ronlinued h,he Mr eneouragvmcnts and discouragement,, and Key. I. Vender." Christmas Anthems : .sing Aloud onto,cr« r, •* -, «...... rsThere was a large attendance. tea was provided for the «lelegates in the school 1 Ks Sl,|u'l,ucl an,l thorns ; “Rejoice Greatly,"

room. After the tea a conference was opened and , ’ *'»'ran° an'1 ‘viior ; “ O Holy Child of Beth- 
MONTREA'.. wuith eh°rt reports and talks aliout various schools in t'lvni'" “ And ,h<re were .Shepherds." Instrument-

The Rev. F. Riedel, B I). tor oft», r , the ;ru,l^vr)' an exceedingly profitable hour was al = “

The anniversary cede Inal ion of the Chinese Sun C,“a'>* s"1'" Church. The subject of address 
day schisils took place on Monday evening in Knox if* “ H,,|y spirit. The Teacher's Teacher.”
( hurch. Several Chinamen nere puldicly l.aptin d 7, 1,1X1 sla‘aker «as Key. T. S. McWillim is,
at the meeting. The movement seems to have taken ' ‘ *'*’ Xll,viitan I'reshyterian Church. The

strength during the |-ast year. convention was brought to a close with the Iwncdic- JJ^J

V nion

New Music.

Mutilation,” piano, mandolin and guitar ; 
“ ,‘oVe'a Wooing " (Romance), “ Rememlierance " 
(Meditation), “ L.A.S. March ” by W. K. Sudds. 
Smgs with music : “ The Bells of Shandon,” “Iajve 
Will Live Alway," “Her Little Toy Cottage," 

• l.cee I'anis or My Soul Inspired with Sacred 
Love ; Sd«» "' fur offertory.

All the aliove music is clearly printed on gcxx! 
K r antl up in the usual well kn».wn style of

Messrs. Win. A. Bond & Co.,'25 
|uare, New Vork.

on new
S.u 'The Jewish evangelisation convention, reuwted 

last week, seems to have lieen the source of an 
awakened interest in the relation of the lews to 
Christianity, which has apiwared, through letters in
as Chn^iamT* °, Kr nica"S' a,non8 Jew» as well

MARITIME PROVINCES.
Murray llarlior and Peter’s Road, P. K. !.. have 

subscribed $ 100 to the Century Fund.
Rev. |. M. McL'oil, of Vancouver, prez 

St. John’s Church, Moncton, last Sabbath, 
the guest of his son-in-law, Mr. C. I). Thomson.

United Church, New Glasgow, is to erect 
and commodious hall for Sabbath School and a '’7u|

Lecture pur|sises. It will be situated in rear of «V 
tlw church. Me are jnstly proud of The B»x>k of I'raise. The

l-nrr.l.,... V V . . , ÎÎ0' I*"' cl,1ss , liu,ch "«* i. to I* found in it.
I atrsliofo, A. S., a,me act handsomely for the 'low are we to become familiar with many of the

Century bund. One suhsenher give, $1,00 and tunc, unless they are sung The suggestion of hav.
the rest of the congrégation another thousand to mh- them rendered as anthems first is excellent. It
negin with, they arc never to come into use why are they there?

Me arc not surely to he confined to some “ twelve ” 
as in tliv oltlcn lime ! Ily all means let there be 
judiciousness in the Introduction of the new tunes,hut 
let them, however, be introduced-for the most part 
they arc the very cream of Church music. In our 

Zion Church, Charlottetown, has Imen undergoing iTrSalil^X^rc?™ V" “HT ulh,'r

— :r 1 æîî &2ssto the late much loved Ihrvid Suthedàmh 'hcm s,"6

Note From a Minister.
“ One »if the Ministers ”■ , , writes : It is howd

tliiit this stopping of choirs in the serv ice of praise 
because of the unfamiliarity of the tune, may not 
kcomc too common in

M'7‘t rKUla' ''Iy l"tt',inK' ,,f Northern 
r.'. ' ?ns ,K,d *a,'t Wl,ck in the parlor of Thai 

mers Church, and reports presented of the work 
done by the several departments. These ladies are 
«loing a good work m making strenuous efforts to re
press cigarette smoking among U»>s, in sending 
literature to the lumber camps, and in many other

ached in 
lie is pulpits. It seems 

thing It may he that 
t). What l>egan from 
of degenerating into a

notvriit
spreading (Krhajis 
it brings a little cheap i 

a . ••^••ivr motive is in »i 
nptildc trick.

The annual meeting of the members of the Pro- 
testestant clergy and prominent citizens for the 
jHirfiose of ap|Niinting an outdoor l*»ard of relief to 
look after the |x>or for the ensuing year was held 
last week. General testimony is liorne to the thor 
ough and effective nature of the work carrie.l on by 
the board, which undertakes to relieve 1‘rotestants 
ami the unchurched.

I

Dr. Campliell preached in St. fames’ and /ion 
Churches, Charlottetown, P. F. !.. last Sabbath. 
A go.nl slice of the million dollars will come from 
“ The Island,"

Hislujji of Huron preached in the English 
Cathedral on Sunday morning, when his son was
on ame.l to the diakonate by Bishop Bon,l. Bishop 
Baldwin is an old favorite in Montreal and never 
fails to attract many Presbyterians to hear him when 
Ms |*reaching is announced In-forehand. He ad
dressed the V.M C A. of the city on Sunday after
noon and made a deep impression umn all w|ki 
heard him.

«Dr. Cat.ddrcsrc;S'ffi""^^^e“i: . Fortp, Mtatau.
the evening of December 18th. St. I'ml's has done . . ,h“ K,xun ve<|uest, frvipiuntly c 

........... ... —--Ni u, the IS,.-, an- g'tZZ'tT ^ S w^/Lte disIMn’^L""

nounccment anent the liegmnmg of the new century gâtions. Such a statement has lieen prepared and
"*, ”1, l^xtucmg a little excitement in hierarchi- Debts are .hsap|.earing under the inspiration of c»n lie had on application in any required nuanti- 
au tarcies. The Archhuhop of Montreal remon- the Century Fund- Sunnyhrae has over-suhscrilied ,lcs- 1
strates wth the VVitness for the construction imt ui»on lts manst- debt ; Caledonia has done the same :
the lopes proclamation by the editors. A priest Hopewell is well to the front and when the earn as
ahowntes. A satisfactory feature of these letters l* finished will lx- found second to none, 
is the assertion made in both that the Pope is not
held to Ire infallible in anything hut matters of faith , Jw*,‘*’*^l,urch, Windsor, N. S., which lost its
and morals. Protestants, in assailing the docma bV,,d,n8 hX hrc year, iwomises $7,000 towards 
frequently forget this. ^ ’ wijang out the délit on their church besides giving

somewhat to the Common Fund. Those who 
assisted them last year will be pleased to find this

ome from

R- p. MacKay,
89 Confederation Life Buildings.

Deaths.
Cl.KI.ANi>.—At 105 Winchester .Street, Toronto, on 

Sunday, Decemlrer 17, 1899. Rev. William 
his 76th ye; ret‘red ,,resll>,erian clergyman, in

i

ë 
■r
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twice since, when lie hail returned on a visit, and 
she had greeted him distantly on the meeting house 
ste| -, thinking Mort was actually growing good 
looking. Then his widowed mother had joined him 
in tin city, where Mort, it was said, was doing well.

Since then wonderful rc| orts had reached True - 
'ill** of Mori’s success.Che Tnglenook

lie was I Ion. Mortimer (iridlvy Adams 
had ma«le his mark in the law_ ; was attorney for 
seetral large coij-orations, active in («olitics, and 
s;,id t«i he the k,t after dinne r s|icnker in his city— 
Moil Ailams

:

Miss Loretta’s Chafing Dish.
Dirvtta lla| goo-l tremhlingly d ew it 

from its wo..den k-\ and tore off its tissue

wUhratii.n luit it sienwdto worry father and the
atteHi|>ts had Ine-n dismal failures, mi Christinas......
was I k i very other day with Loretta and old lames 
llajigood i ■ ce’| t for the le-inemlirance fiom tin only 
son el the* house.

whose1 tied tongue and helpless hash- 
fulness had eilten afforded food for DirctlaV. Mis,

Ixiretta thought it strange Mort had
To lie sure she had neit married either, hut 

that was only, she was wont to say laughingly, lie- 
cause she’d never hee-u aske d, but Mort surely had 
been sought after.

I .on tta sometimes wondered if in the old nays 
she had cared for Mort how lur life would have 
ken, but sbi- had not cared for him nor anyone in 
that way.
ness, but e verything had simply drifted away from 
her and she titling uncomplainingly into the little 
groove made for her, did her duty, and if she felt 
slu- had missed something gisnl in life had the hap
piness of know ing she had been s| arvel seizing the 
good el ’stined for anothe r.

The family Hi hie and Brother Charles’ birthday 
reminders coininced Loretta that she was ge-tting 
old, hut she did not fe e I her age nor show it, but 
she did not know that.

11er erect figure was still slender and girlish. The 
silver threads in the mass of her light Iimwii hair 
softener! it, and w in re the reliellious waves broke 
into le Mise curls, touched it with a brightness it 
knew in •'irlhood. 11er color may have I wen less 

pronounced than in youth, hut it was like faded pink 

of the sen sin II, and tin- character her face had 
gained by a life of tender self-denial pleasingly re- 
placed « lint of youthful beauty had disappeared-

Miss l.orette heaped the fire-place with pine 
knots and gave a satisfied glance around the 
made ready for the next day’s celebration.

“ i:*pectin’ company, Loretty ? " asked Janies 
llapgiMid as I«niella came 
loom and ap|iroached the big coal heater to 
her chilled hands.

papir
.1 I’g she regard d distrusting!) the elegant, deli- 

cat Jy i a ed, si xer ch: ling dish but she n urmured 
“d-.n I hail with as deep ami unaffected grati
tude t’.ough b

never mar
ried

I’ was t!i« twenty fourth Decern lur tin year after 
th gift of the eliafi ig dish and brother Charles’ 
gem rosily had for once taken a happier

II had sent l/irvtia an exquisite ivory miniature 
ofth. ii m .th r which h - had had made in Baris 
from an old photograph.

It was fram d in gold and D«..-tta ga 
• l. ar features in r.i|4urous delight. Sne 
dreamed anything Could give lier m, much pleasure.

W ith childish imjwitience she always o|vtted her 
( hristmas gift on its reivq t and now she could 

scarcely lit it go out of lier hands.
She took it into the hl.-ak parlor with its death

like eliill suggestive of a tomb. She stood it on 
the table ox. i tiie cha’ing-lisli, which had 
bfH h «suitably warm \ ; sli • could feel the jealous 
ej’vs of tli grimacing Chinese g«s| glaring at it 
through the coliw. h of lace.

M s Dm tta sliud i

ten consicutive yiats brother 
< haï le, > .iiistin.i, rviiivmlierance had not takm

mai’| r..| natcness, frequently in 
l.oivo . , ,-v ,, lacking not only sense but I «ordering 
xt|kiii i liosyncrary.

H:oilier Charles had left the farm as a k.y ; he 
and could gratify his taste for 

Ile sildoin Irav ellnl towards the idd ho me, 
his imtilers death, but twice each

! I It r girlhood had km full of pleasant-i/cd at tin 
hail not

lloWelel. ,.: 

each ( hn,t’na, and birthday
. a s'ib-tantia! élu ck to father I laj good ami

I.vietta was re-

wish- I tin birthdays might be 
« so often reminding her she 

was leal!, an oil mi id now thirty- .even. But Lor- 
t stiltnl note, in a prim, old-fashioned

the teal gratitude in her 
hear. ; > m :ng hr. a lier Charles for bits of 
vv hi. 11

red and suddenly resolved 
this day in honor 01 ner Christmas gift, to make a real 
holiday, an I gin-th • gtim parlor mice again 
look of die t

to wear, and 
hi,tory oi value she never

went iii.v where
foil ig:l • ..’I , \ ' I ,

!*
in ith r loi I, and I t t ie lire light „f 

home fall ujion those g-title features reproduced for"p ht r dialing-dish, made a t lush 
: f hel old coat to s. t it on ami

- 11 a I «g* su I watched his daughters pn-par 
Slu- swept ami dusted with tingi 

stiffened by cold : twined wreaths of holly and cetlat 
a I «out the faded portraits of dead 
wall, tilled tin iloi,mine vasts with bitter-sweet and 
hall led the ulm.iy idol in masses of whit 
telles.

shili of great-grandmother's 
mahogany t t I • fy j arlur whith allons si I tit Sy.

i' »s and where it locketl 
e out of ] lace than tin cloisonne 

tlie im:.’ I which flanked a giinning Chinese joss, or 

the g ')' Navajo blanket -, n sunk thl) met the 
>li|'! ’ i a cloth Mifu in .... .a !.. nev with brother
< fee le • ' , igg.’stioli

ancestor, on tin-

i minor
into the general living

Sh ■ polish d up th c’liti ig-disli almost tenderly : 
arranged tli orna u nt, on the shining surface of 

the e.-ntr. t ilde—th • Horcntin • pa|>ei knife,and the 
lapain-s scimitar -and h r hand fell idly on 
little wo.

Mi,< I. tta always threw a filmy I'ari, handker
chief over t!iv head of the heat Y ‘•Why no, father," replied Miss D.retta cheer

fully “Only trying to celebrate Cl list ma* a little 
as mother used to do. I thought," deprecatingly, 
“it would seem pleasanter.’’

“ Meblie so, daughter, mehk so. There won’t 
nothin' bring mother hack, and I guess that’s a knit 
all as would make a merry Christmas fur me, hut do 
as you like, daught’. 
liM.kin’ fur company," he continued, with a sly 
twinkle of n mcmhrance in his eye. “Old Si 
Burney's jest ki n in and says Mort Adams 
up this mornin' and is stayin’ to the tavern. Wonder 
what brings him here? He ain’t ken here in

“Mort? I low strange," returned Miss Ixiretta 
without a shadow of einliarassment. 
thinking about him for the last hour, and I can't tell 
when lie has ken in my mind kforu. What do you 
suppose lie's cumu for?"

n ti"d, whose glassy 
, so glared at her when she ttitered the 

' tli.it she could never repress a shudder, Imt she 
«lust -d t

green .! tin
n autograph all.u n of her girlhood

smiled whimsically as sh - rein -mh.-red that this, its., 

had l»ven a Christmas gift -the first and last she had 
ever received .mt of h r

• vhaling.ilisli with r. al pride in its jsisses- 
si.ui ."rl regarded it as qurtc a handsome parlm 
linn’ s. i she had come to di*as.ociate it with the 
Idea of

family nearly twenty
' wanning pan—the two utensils liai ing l«een 

Mmiew .i.it absurdly connected in her mind.
year, ago.

Mi , D r.tta sighed as sliehurrkllyglanced 
yellowing leaves. The chill of tfu
ller ling, ling

I thought you might luit s
Si-.ie b.coining the owner of one she never en

countered the
riM.m prevented 

the past, hut in the warmth of her 
In-nit slu- began rememk-ring as she continued her 
common place task.

d cl ah ig di h that she did nut 
have a speculative moment over its s in |s«lite
soiie'v. and so in a vague way she lu-gan to connect 
thoughts of the chafing dish with gay little evenings, 
froth and frivolity of a Bohemian nature which

Mutt Adams had gin n her that Imok. and in it 
were iiistiikd all the names of her girlhood friends 
• many had passed away ; most had drifted out of 

lur life and n.me, perhaps, farther than the giver.
I’ooi. clumsy, stupid Mort ; how the girls used to 

laugh at him, and how indignant she had ken when 
lu- singkd lur out to walk home from church 
sociables and prayer-meetings.

gave
a son mg thrill of unseemliness every time 

she cam -in contact with it as did the mention of 
cliani|Wgn.- which »hv had never tasted.

“I’ve been
Both be

.came connected in some mysti-rioiis way in her mind 
with those forbidden thing, it, life which might hold 
enjoyment -but when Mis, Ixiretta got as far as this 
slu 'topped and hurridly went out of the cold north 
parlm and shut the door.

11
“Some law business, most likely. I heard old 

Mis'Williams got him to make her will when she 
was a visitin' bis ma meblie she’s

Slu- had played jokes ten him in childhood, tor 
mented him in girlhood, and her eyes danced unruly 
now in recollection of how slu had gone sleighing 

with Aiimui Wood—a city visitor after promising 
Mort. Mi ill had never troubled her much after th.it.

got one of her 
cranky spills and wants to change it. She’ll have 
«piiti a property to leave, I'm thinking," and Hap- 
good fell to speculating on Mrs. Williams’ worldly 
|m «sessions.

The arrival of brother Charles' Christinas package 
event of the holiday season which dis

tinguished it from all the other dull characterless 
days of Miss Ixirvtta's exislituv.

Before lu r mother's death there had always ken 
attempt al Christmas festivities. The dreary 

parlor had k-e-n decorated with sprigs of holly and 
ccd.it. the tin plate la a|n’d with logs and the ruddy 
hr,’ brightened the uninviting, cheerless apartment 
that it kcame homelike and attractive. Trifling 
gift, wire exchanged with distant cousins, 
glccti I and forgotten, and with the kuntiful Christ- 

dinner the day had lu-en, even in that quiet, 
childless house, one of gissl cheer.

Jx*ritta had tried to keep up mother’s old simple

Miss Loretta removed the fly s|-cckid netting 
from the long gilt-framed mirror with its little 
w inged cupids on top, and she started as she caught 
a glimpse of herself and wondered if this sedate, 
prim spinster were really the gay, mischievous giil 
who used to

But Miss Ixiretta couldn't git Mortimer Adams’ 
She wondered if he would 

to see lu-r ; she w as al«out the only one of his 
old schoolmates left now ; she was vaguely glad she 
had cleaned the parlor, and unconsciously 
woik filling and trimming the l.ig bronze lamp, and 
the tall brass one with its dangling glass jirisms, 
which she had intended leaving until morning.

She arranged her hair that afternoon with unusual 
care, and would have ventured on her Sunday gown 
ail she 1 dreaded the twinkle in Janies 
Hapgood’x eye.

visit out of lu r mind.

go sleigh-riding with the k.ys and
venture on coquetries.

But if time had w rought a change in her it was 
less remarkable than it had articled 
admirer, Mort Ada ns.

in iw ne •

her former

Ile ha,I left Truevüh shortly after the sleighing 
episode, and I«oretta had seen him hut once or

Lk
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As they were sitting at their simple supper a 
Wiuck came at their rarely-used front dour, which mi 
startled Miss Ixrrettn that she M-alded her mouth 
with hot tea, and old Jaurès llnleood had to answer 
the summons himself.

Adams laughed easily. “ I never thought of teing 
complimentary,” he said. •• It just struck me su- 
and you know,” he added mischievously, “there 
were some ways I used to think you might change to 
ad vailing.»."

Mort teasing her ! This was delightful.
“Vou certainly have changed,” she said, “in 

every way."
“ No." he replied, seriously, “not in every 

nor perhaps in many ways. It is only that I've 
off the old hurl

“ No - though I have 
women

sent flowers to many 
• I never quite cared again in that way. [ 

have often thought I would come hack to see if my 
memory of you was true, and 1 find you quilt? ns I 
pictured you. Hut I have changed you say— 
jierhapsthe change has teen such that you might think 
I letter of me than in the old days if ! gave you time, 
I-.tta. Iio you think you might learn to care for 

me now ? ” he asked tenderly.
And Miss Iworettn quite contrary to all tradition 

did not whisper “Oh, Mort, this is so sudden," 
hut answered quite like a nineteenth 
bachelor maid :

He returned to find Miss Loretta flushed 
apprehen-don or hot tea standing confused and 
alert, and he silently handed her a long, white paper 
box directed to Miss Loretta M.ipgood.

Nervously she broke the string, and lifting tlie 
cover, sank helplessly on the kitchen settle-

Kow upon row of crim en and white carnations, ‘luitc the same 
over which were carelessly scattered masses of great ,x,rvtta moved uneasily and Adams began «mes- 
tea violets, and on top of all a card : tioning her aliout her father and the old friends with

such sympathetic interest si quite forget herself in 
reminiscence.

w it h

!i crust. At heart. Ixiretta, Iriy

century

“It would Ire a happiness I never could possibly 
deserve, Mort, but if you ask me to, I should like

And the bulging eyes of the Chinese idol ner rly 
started from their sockets as Miss Loretta 
gathered into a strong embrace and turned greener 
than ever with heathen rage at the sight of what 
they mistook for a Christmas love feast.

And the fire-light reflected the tender picture in 
the bright surface of the teaming silver chafing 
dish which glowed and glistened, taking all the 
credit to itself—Table Talk.

*---------------♦-------------- -

Moktimkk (iKiiti.Kv Adams. 
Daintily penciled underneath was, “ May I call .. .

U|n»n you this evming in memory of old limes?” rmtively she studied him ; his fine physique, his
"The hoy is awaitin'. Says Ire's ,.„i toot an K'™1 «ton* faiv, and as hr drifted into tolling he,

answer," said llapgood. something of his life ; its struggles and successes ;
Miss Ixwetta struggled to the door. I"" d?i,Y "ccul a,i‘*ns, she was lost in admiration of
“ Why «'f course. Tell him I’ll te pleased to see £•* P an,,1 l’6rs*'v«ance and realized how far by

'dm," ahe said —i ,H,r iin-uphisiicatr.l littl,. Mi», "*■ ««te*» he had nmueel himself f„„n hi, 
i-oretta, wl„. I,a,I never ha,I an engraved calling """‘J"'"',,. , ,
“Id, an,I wtttthl have d.ml,h-,I if »|„. had a sheet „f ” '“,,ch"1 '«'"'X "f"" the social .idc of his
note paire, and envelope which matched if the , . •,'>“Kln^i-'n i
thongltt of other than a verbal message had .recurred "f Cul,"rvd

ran apace, seeing him the centre 
and refined women, and 

disl,l>C f<i "|,|,rthvnsively "n the unused chafing-
There was no doubt about the Sunday dress 

Miss laorvttn even teildly added a jHiint lace bertha, 
the worth of which would have appalled her. That 
there was a fashion in such things and that this might 
te out of date did not distress Miss Liretta. It 
suited her, and she could hardly impress Mort as a

(.radually he led her to talk of herself and she 
was surprised into telling him of the round of her 
•simple duties and few pleasures, giving evidence of 
the cruel limitations which are the lot of most 
unmarried woman in country towns. She revealed 
unconsciously the |'overty of her Christmas célébra- 
Hons, and m the delight of having a sympathetic 
listener, all unintentionally confessed not only the 
enormity of inappreciation of Brother 
articles du vertu but 
ity with her

Christmas Bells.
I heard the lu lls on Christmas day 
Their old familiar carols play,

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat 

Of peace on earth, good will116,80,1 °f fashion, in any case, she reflected, 
delicate pattern of the lace looked beautiful 
fawn colored
which «he th ere,I to went gave an effectiveness to 
the costume which inn,I, her conscious she was look, 
tng her Ire.t, which acted like a tonic a|*ni her.

Unaccustomed to citv hours, Mi» Lirrctta sat „ .. 
watting her guest, h, r feet outlie fender, in her ««t could not have found a greater adept in ita
transformed little parlor, a full hour Irefore that at m>”l,«ries," said Adams gaily, " |f | (,ovc a
whieh Mortimer Adams usually dined. The I,relight ,LTu,»,l"n anyihing in the way of an a'couim.livh-
plnycd flatteringly on the old colonial wall patrer ",in1, in chaling-dish concoctions," and there, 
ami high wainsetting, toyed with the gilded cut,ids, i,,si'',*'d he was ravenously hungry and
anti even cast cheerful reflections at the grim jos, ”01" d" ,I|L' honors himself,
whore glaring uncovered eyes were greedily viewing '* he ordered her alrout demanding milk coes 
the bright hunches of carnations, and evidently re. a,nl condiments of all sorts, Mi,, Loretta feg h'
gatded the violet odors as inrense to his shrine. 'ears younger, in fact she forget they were not lutv

Dur ing the .«deal of waiting a daring idea came to and 8“ «gain, when with her gingham nitron tied
Miss Iwiretta. With toe revived spirit of her girl- around hi, neck Mort used to help her clean ut, 
hood she whisked the trilles off the old tea table, afu'r ™me candy pull. But time hail
raised the chafing-dish from its lowly poaition, and fheir places. Mort was the masterful one now
lifting the cover took out the little book of unused How pleasant and jolly it was. ||„„ ,|„. ,-haf 
receipts which came with it. Hastily she scanned •’g 'lUh M-emed to remove the last vestige of
to r‘; ‘"formation. In a flurry lesl strangeness ami the distance Iretween them. V»

she should lie taken red handed in her work, stifling sociable the partaking of the feast ■ how imlimat.
he fer lmgo the "Itimacyof a rhahng dish treat,she the clearing up. Miss Loretta IregLn to feel her

d P,“h o “ sl’"=“l » hemstitched premonitions shout lhe intimacy and dangers of toe
cloth over the polished Imard, brought out quaint chafing-dish were not unfounded 1-1,7 ,h,t to"trr r ”* **“ * ^ -.^...........-........... .....................::
, ... ............« '« «'*10 gracefully dis,rense it. ho.pl- h“to Mslt, .JT t U, T

:^clS ÏThT- —Ï
.JX-* — ~ — - -

grenl house door and nslrereil him into her cheery
|»tlor, she amid not recognise in this distinguished T"'»-»"d your flowcls-are
man of tire wo,Id, with his ease of manner and ?,mnders -‘o 
dignified liearing, a trace of toe friend of her g|,|. hnwers at her Iwlt, “these 
hood. B mas gift to me ? ”

* Loretta," he said delightedly, taking l*>th her 
hands cordially in his, drawing her to the light, He smi.led satl|y- " Eighteen years ago,” |,e 
" thl* ,ak<?s 1,16 ,,ack twenty years, and you - why 8al<,‘ “ You must 1,6 nearly thirty-seven now,’Etta
you haven’t changed a particle.’’ and I am forty-two and yet (musingly) you seem

The color suddenly flamed into Ml» ioretta’s '““' ''J'",e P'1 10 ">e still unchanged. How
faded cheek, hut she glanced up bravely into hi. tto, ' 7 i ""E ' °f you ' 1 ‘Wnk you know
eernest eyes in which after all she recognised the old I .I,av' l*cn ("h'i*'mas remembrances
Mott, as she said hastily : , B *“ 1 ",htr remembrances every yesr from me

“ Oh Mott-I hardly know you now, and if you " ycs L°rcri“. he said quietly,
hegm paying compliments . shall ge, quite friggh, en- worth

geutly. " Yon have

to men ÎThe IAnd thought Imiw, ns the day had 
I he tells of all Christendom 

Had rolled along 
The unbroken song 

Of jieace on earth, good wi

over hi r
gown, and the crimson carnations

Charles
even admitted her unfamiliar- 

chafing-dish which II to men ?was to lie
christened in use this evening. Till, ringing, singing on its way, 

I lie world revolve d from night t<
A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime,

Of peace on earth, good will to men !

Then, from each black, accursed mouth, 
I lie cannon thundered in the south.

And with the sound 
The carols drowned 

Of i>eace on earth, good will to men !

It was as if an earthquake rent 
The earthstones of a continent.

And made forlorn 
The households liorn 

Of peace on earth, good will to
(hanged

niy head ; 
arth,” I said ;

to men ! ”
Then peck,I the IrelK more |uull nnc| ,ke|). 

tiod is not dead, nor doth lie sleep '
The wrong shall fail,

.... Th6 riKht prevail,
" *th I face on earth, good-will to men ! ”

—Iuongfelluw „

And in despair I teiwed 
“ There is no pea 

“ For hate is strong, 
And mocks the song 

Of )face on earth, good will

--------------- ♦---------------

No Room for Hate.
to say hik is too short for any hitter feeling •

Time is toe 1res, avenger, if we w&' ;
my only Christmas XVeh"ve m,'',,,™ Sanythihg“ikThlTe”’ h'"'int S 

you temember ?■" touching the ^ “!"“'"-™h the low mournls seem revealing
are not your first Christ- Th“< ‘I'.'ck ami fast alsrut our feet are stealing - 

And she showed him the old Ufe 18 to° short for hate.
— Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

♦

Enriched by Giving.
l-.very goal deed done with n good motive taiw * 

hidden wells,reing of hi,.»,loess in y„ul ^
— Kev. Joseph Hamilton.

To harlm, envy is destructive of comfort.., ,out 
own heart ; to " be with " the envious is to corrupt 
your manners ; therefore eschew their thought, 
go not in their ways.

was never 
replied

'ever married, Mott ?

L
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World of Missions. Missionary Statistics of the World. On tin- ciitn|iU-tii....... . |hi. touching inti.cc.ion
Mtiuili y there hi. »hi|i a»ny. •' llaili i, fne,” hr 
sniil ; “ Shuniari ami Sanya arc forgiven."

■X story of hive and forgivvi 
om heart, and minds, y,t how slight a d, nnnistration 
whvncomi ar.il to the syirit of Christ, who did no 
evil himself m.r

Since the tleaih .,f IX .in Vahl. of Denmark, and 
C ant .ii Sc.tt Robin* n, tin re has lucn 
|'ie|9ir. t.rv I‘lute stant missionary statistics of theAppeals for Famine Relief. lit i tint' to

like this touches
I i- want is now in a measure met by I>r. 

<«vorgv Smith, ini sionary author and missionary 
s.entary of the Free Cl.urth of Scotland. I>r. 
Smith has , reared an aiticle for a recent numh, r 
of th, Sunday Magazine, in which hi gives the total 
iminlk-r of l'r,.testant missionaries for |H!«7 as

K. I*. MACK AY, 

Forvigti Missi.m.ir. Svcrclarv.

any guile found in him, yet he 
emptied himself ; he suffered and died, not for what 
he had said or done, hut for what he never said or 
did, ami all that

Appeals arc ai'i'raring for Famine Relief in India 
ainl ili. Foreign Mission <Committee has l>. en im| 
tuned to issu, an ap;*al to the Church. The Favcu- 
tive met on tin | th in.st., end carefully considered 
the situation in the light of all information in their 
possession. Not wishing to appear unsympathetic 
in the |'resince of such dire calamity, and 
same time not wishing to impair the work for which 
the (un.ral Assembly has made them directly 
rcsjMUisihlc, it was deemed Iks! to lay lie for

night receive forgiv eness tl rough 
Ilia innocent blood As great as earthly luxe may 
sometimes appear, the love of Cod transcends it all. 
— Michigan Presbyterian.

Mm, t$,57«i ; unmarried 
making a total of |0, V8. 
count* <1 missionary s' xx iv*

women, M,98J ; 
hut Dr. Smith has :s, who in most instances

I Miniating .
tin muni 1er of missionaries’wives at half the nunc 
her of mm, the) would reach a Mai of H.'JHH, 

Church a full and frank statement of th situation at ^,l,,ch, ' ,llv l'r< viuUs *•'*«1. will yiw a total
home and abroad as it at present ap|>ea s. Conditions ,' uV!11"1,1'" ' " U' fl.rCv "f ,,,tn and woman of
change rapidly probably from Honan similiar . l>r- Sl"11 h estimates the numUr of native
a|>|wals may Ik-heard in a few days, for rains have * 
failed there also. That it is better in the long run to 
interrupt regular mission work that is steadily 
forming India and -China, in order to

faithful mi.sioiinrits tin.osclvee.

Jewish and Christian Giving.
Yvnr. ngrr 1 hail vhrtrgv trf a certain In,y who al

ways ,I, mm„|,,I Ili I rlv a nth. wily Tor all ilinctain, 
gin n him. V, a. In I,,1,1 that chilrlr. n .houhl gather 
(In ir | la)ll,ing. at tin ckne odht .lay nrul j,at rhtm
nvally away. ....... .a» t„ ,ay, -show me the
vcr.v in III. Ilililv that say. so " It was som.timvi

til.'

.rdained ministers 

helpers 7i

at 1,18». and other natixelulp- 
<»i.7ôl, making the Mai number of native 

Dr. Smith climates the numlier of 
native communicants at He estimates
the numlier of 1'i. t, slant mi-si.

lifficult to meet his demand- xxitli a literal 
sailli the l.ord."

The day camecurrmg distress in Imth countries, can scaicely lie 
reasonably maintained. If we

•nary organization at 
from these1 for the year when I wished to teach him to give 

for Innevolent | urpuses a tenth of his small 
allowance. I considered the

8**7, and the total income 
IH'I7 be places at $i4,5l8.!*7il

help oxer and klyregular xx.,rk it will Ik- well. 
The F.xeCutixv am matti r thoughtfully, 

mindful of the question I should lie asked. Of
course there was much a I mut the ti nth in tie Old
Testament, but

•rdingly adopted the following
How to Give.

<iiv. ! as the morning that flows out of heaven t 
, . - amn I is rivm }

*,lvv H'tl.e free air and suns! ine are given : 
l.avishl.............. . . h

resolution :

The attention o! tin ( ommittvc having I»een calleil 
re and wide soread famine xxhieh 

ral India, and 
i-faction

1. Fuat the distress within the bounds of our field 
is so far chiefly due to the intrusion, or immigration. J'’* ,hv faint " I ■'
of large Iswlies I.f Otople from Kaj| utnna and ( big *N<, . H I n,v 1,11,1
erat and other affected districts under the care of <uve as He ga

unfortunately the- I my was seriously 
Prejudiced against the Jews. Win thcr this fv. ling 
grew out of talks lie had held with the cook, who 
sympathized with it, or was the natural result of cer
tain dealings of his i 
square below, 
marked.

<»ix. ! as tin waves when ti e it c'
to the northwe-t of 
Central India itself, note xxitli

< vails-pi J!»
dy, utterly, carelessly gi\ 
waste dro| s of thy nip ox erflowing,

*hy l i ait ex t r glow ing. 
the June roses blowing 

wlio gave thte to
I'om mu lliy li.lv III,, ,|, ni.l, „f „ ,|vrI 
xxa-ling its wat. r-, for < ver and ev< r,
Thru'-gh the burnt sands that reward 

sil< nt or songful thi n n. arest the -« a.
Sciith r iby lib ns the summer shower's | curing !
X\ hat if in. bird through the pearl rain i- soaring? 
xxliat if no blossom Km ks u: ward adoring?

Ixs k to the lift that was lavished for thee Î 
Almost the day of thy giving i*
I'.re from the grass dies the bn linimte.l clover 
I liou wilt haxi xani-h.il from bu nd and from lovi r.
" lul 1,11 h nging . vail in the gravi ? 

t.ive ns tin limit gin-who-e fetters are breaking, 
Fife, love, and hoj v, all thy dr ams and thy 

waking, 
ai mu hvflxi n - r

at the Jew store in the 
we were m t sure, hut it w as -tiongly• K :

other mi—ion-. Therefore I hesitated If I told him of the Old 
Testament xxoithiisai.il of their care in this respect, 
I should lie confronted xxitli tin announcem<nt that 
tlux xxir Je xx -, and that he xxi’s sure I e did not 
want to <|o anything that the y did. However, I 
ili termini.I to try to t. avli tin lesson, and at the 
same tint, to comet hi- false ideas aU.ut t1 c Jiwish

As I expect, il, aft r tie matter was 
him, In it, n ai <|,,| |ti|,|v , „ , f f, r 
With fear and tremhling I | reduced ( >ld 
proof, d t . min, il not to lie the i

£■ That in Maliarajah I!..lkar\ Territories, his 
ste| s to rcliivc the dis- 

and hy the graluiions dis-
gowmnvnt has tak, n 
triss by ] loxiding 
tribut ion of food.

8- That in the territories of the Rajah of t.xxalior 
while work ha- I well provided an i flint i- ol-u living 
mad to-, eun tin return of tin- Immigrants to the 
districts whence tin y came.

I. lint our mi—imiaiivs hax, nol.ly cm it, d them 
selves to assist the multitudes pressing in ut on them 
for relief.

n, t th, gixt r {

Iniiml to 
oi tance, 
statuent 

tu to -tart a con-

,X|
inV,

&• 1 In n fore, tin- committee : 
missionaries the

igrei d to semi at 
i of lixe hundred 

on hand, to be
I was ha11 ily siir| ris.il t,. tind him quiet 

ighifid. Aft, r -, ri. us c« n-i.le ration he -aid 
gravely and with a bit of a sigh, “W. I' | 
xxe might to lw ready 
Jew.-, anyhow ” (

dollars from the Famine Fund 
Used for tile I lief of vasesof 
at tin same time r, corimu ndi

urgent di-trvss, it In ing 
d that as far as possible 

the- j s*!-oils re lie veil he rujiiired to | erfi 
Useful xxork in return, 

ti. It i- further
the balance -till

su| | ose 
to do as much a . tl • mean old 

is111 in nil I .amis.
iver thy M ul-fiver slaking

1 hi a -halt km .xx (iod mal the gi't that lie gave, 
l o-v Tirry Cm ke.

r rgrviil to inform nui 
on hand of the Famiin

CO .lt, d txxi, V ,, . Ml, f,„ ,|„ SUp| ^ 0f
the orphans th ti thrown u|on u-, of whom there 

lutwei

—<§s■ 1 I. Il l
f Fund *

60 YEARS'i,t i.f
Forgiveness.

X Very touching iiiciilvnt i. iclatnl „f Stanley iy 
in. ia.l journey nmi„ tin Ihuk V. min, in.

-Stanlvy lia,I much trouble ami much «iiffering on 
accuiml ,.f tlic- jelly ih, ft. ,,f ihe 
m-.in. fail, ,| |„ I., ||,i .lulling, !„■ ,l„„„t',l
the next

Patentsstill remain in 
whose maintenance xxe must provide for some y-ars 
>vt.

n Hi 0 and III < lor

When (,t!:er
The Committee wishes it to he distinctly under

stood that funds given for the maintenance of the 
ordinary woik of th • mission cannot lw diverted to 
any utlwr pur|-ose. The estimâtes for the oulinary 
work are this year $ 51,0 * l largx r tl.an the i x| « ndi- 
tnrv *»f last year, while the income thus far is slightly 
less than at the corrvsj omling |vriod of last year. It 
will thus lw
to bring up the ordinary revenue, and cs|wcinlly if 
any part of the money contributed in congregations 
for mission work should lw designated for famine 

relief, we may have to done this year with a délit 
which will embarrass us for years to come.

IRADC MARKS• aught t,. ,1 nth. He was intensely 
tl-ivf caught was Uladi, the 

brax est and truest ,,f |,is dusky band, 
saved many lives—bis

di-trvs ed winn the Copyrights Ac.

Invention m iiruhnhly pHienteble. Coroniunlcm- 
tloneeirirlly miin.leiillal. Handbook on 1‘alent» 
sent free. Olden Huenry for aecurlng patenta.

Scientific American.
A handaomely 11 Inst rated weekly. Ijinreat etr- 
t uiatlon of any erlenttflc tournai. Terms, 13 e 
LlV.vl'Jl1' months. #L Sold by all newsdealers.

Vladi bail
own amongst the rest. Mu-t 

l la.li di, ? lie summoned his nun aroundhini.told 
tile n, of Cladi's crime, reminded tinm of the punish- 
ment, but said he could not kill l ladi. 
severe punishment must lw found. The council 
must decide. Hogging

that unless special efforts Some other

decided upon.
A- soon as the decision wasc..m, to, Uladi crouched 

at Stanley’s fee t, while all the others crowded round
in a silent circle. Into the circle one of the specta- gz ^
tors went ami said: “Dive me half the blows, rreehOld band ft Sd ViügS

Then another stepped into the circle, and fT rxm * »,
With tears falling down his cheeks, said : “ Will the v-Umpaiiy •
Master give his slave leave tos|wak ?” When Stanley 
gave him |wrmhsion, he knelt down by the side of
xi'i Tl'xt "T'r Wi'C'” k “ The , N.-iev U In ,,-liy given .ha, a iliviilenil ,1 ,he ,a,a
. ia-Ttr snows all that ha- happened, for he writes it <'f b |*r ant per annum u|*.n the ci pita! stock of
in a book, and then, Master, you can turn its leaves. ,he , has been declared fui th
Perhaps it may tell how Vladi saved Zaidi from the £nd,in1K ,\ct',,nlK‘r rtl' I8MI, payable on 
white waters ut the cataract; how he saved manv 2,1,1 day uf January 19 Ml, at the office
men - how many I fmgvt—Imw ht* i, .nrihic, ,h.ï G A*l,i*

any three of us ; how he always listens when the 
Master sjeaks, and .flies at his word. Will, then,
Master,thy slave fetch the I took ?

The (xuiimittee will gladly receixv any money
which those who wish to contribute for famine relief 
may lie pleased to send in, and rcpiest contributors 
for this pur|s.se to send their gifts through the Rev. 
Dr. Warden, in order to secure the utmost economy 
in transmission and efficiency in administration of 
them and at the same time make them the 
fective ujon the advancement of 
administered hy our own missionaries.

Master.”

DIVIDEND No. «1

most ef- 
work, herause h half year 

and after llie
of the com-

At the same time the committee wishes it to |,e 
understood that should large amounts for relief- any 
! tort ion of which should nut he needed for this pur- 
pose— lw appropriated, the remainder may be used 
hy the Committee at its discretion for the prosecution 
of their ordinary work.

The I ransfer books will lw closed from the 16th 
to the 81st of December, Uith days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
S. C. WOOD,

Managing Director.

Then, if the blows 
must be struck, Shuniari will bear the one-half and 
I the other. ” Toronto, Dec. 4, 1899.

.

______



MERIT WINS THE SOUL------------
THAT ACCOUNTS FOR THE GREAT POPULARITY OF

SALUA
^■CEYLON TEA^™

W'hit-h lias I he merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free front all coloring matter and adulteration.

Sealed Lead Packets Only. All Grocers.
26c, 30c, 40c, 80c and 60c.
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Health and Home.
IX'lmonico potato» arc e asily | re| nretl nti.1 

■n agnval.lv change for hierkfast. 
enough Iniilt 11 potatoes to 
them will
shallow hulls n t| dish.

Cut line
measure a put, station 

with salt and pej jier and turn into a 
iVur over tliitn one cupful 

of m am, then im It two t ,1.1, s| onnfuls ..f (.utter and 
gently |x.ur over the top. Wow n th- m in a «jiiirli

The i .11, oi i abl I ncn. It i 
have fine table lim n ; it must !„

not enough to 
will looked aftir

if we want to keep it at its la st. You may have a 
lovely nival to >.er\e, plenty of j r. tty china, glass 
and silver hut if your tahlvdoth is not snowy 
white- and just the- right stilfness. your table will !„■ 
S|H»ilvil in npivarance.

All mufflers „f link- girl, will rvcgnirv ff* mull 
of the Assertion tliat f, minine children 
cleaners, anil Mime wise imwliets whom . know 
wlili/e the knowledge to tlieir own |saec ami the 
children's conlenl. I hi, little girl „f lie,, „|,„m | 
mimla-r among my friends, is allowed t„ el. 
mother's silver, j ivee I,y | icev wlitn she has been 
•cry good. The tea |et r,|,re suits tile highest de
gree of excellence ; ami when she has I, en cross ...
and naughty, he i, llmil. d h. the t a-a,., nt. Mh THF I JITF-feT FJIIUW a a .
Rainy days, wit, a she wants .......do........'.thing /t\ 1 bft 1 1 lANGYW

sTnim o ............", -”M** 3 l> Kn^lisli and American elite soviet, have gone wild over the

bliss. I'rvsbytvri.m. ** I '•’ir/a is tur . iglu st arc manufacturing the old 1 1

Examine the tal.lv lin.-n
the smallest hr ak. Tlie stervt of this hoiiu Iv ait 
lies in running thread so far on each m,1- ,,f the 

not imnu-diatvly flay and | nil out 
the fabric. A tiny hole is easily darned,
patch U very unsightly and ruins a nice ta hi .doth.
An undercover of canton flannel makes the cloth 
look I letter, as it throws out the | atttrn of the da 
mask, and it also | r. v. nt, the table from wearing 
the linen. Tray cloths should be used under all 
dishea, the cont, nts of which are Jiai.Je t.. t, • , ji|,d. iti 
These cloths saw th, laid, cloth wend, ifcll 
arc easily washed when tin y l...c..ice soiled, 
small cloths and napkins 
ready to be ironed, dip them in boiling 
wring out betwien dry cloths. Tl„ n ii,,n lapldly 
with a hot llatimn and they will |,v glossy 
The nu thud of laundering counts foi 
care of linen, and all spots and stains 
fully reniov d Ik fore it i* put in the wash. 1 
or coffee stain* are fourni ujs.n the linen, place the 
cloth over a large howl ami

are natural

h. r

Inewest
en We ^

$W Oeifliiia!
English We.cliJcwood

Thc "'■:*< meritoriously beautiful line „f goods vet offered We 
are making 1

once a w.tk and darn

break that it >!• t s

yo A SPEGtAETY
M/of it, and at the same lime handling all vther lines for which 

name lias become so well known.

We carry all other lines of high-ii.is* statio-. ry 
nt the most reasonable price.

$ $
It THE BARKER & ELLIS CO..

reeeec-ieeee

Hit I
Win n 

w a died an I tiri, <] and - TORONTO, Ont. , 

NEW ROOKS.

El Ml n:n

water ami

Rice Lewis & Son'* much in tht
V"

Ulruit i.i m i Tit; i) )

Questions and Phases of Modern Missions 
Hy Rev. E. E. Ellinwood, IU).

through it boiling 
water from the,,:,kettle Kerowne will lake i„,„ 
rust and .,1,1 frail Main, from the dull, willroul in- 
j tiring the fa I trie. Wa,lt the wiled x|s,t in tl„. „i| 
before il i, | in,i, I ml water or it will do no g.,,.1 
(Irate Maine may U- removed I,y washing „ i,|, al
cohol. I-or chocolate tains use cold wal. r, then
I,oiling wale, ....... the Ivakellle. Ta I.le limn
•hoiild lie washed I,y itse lf to ol,tain the IsM r, 
■tilts, and

Hl\’ASS AND IRON 

lUiDSTKADS

$150
Tite Moral Order of the World in An- 

vient and Modern Thought,

Ry A. R. Rnice, 1). I). 2 CO
TILES, GRATES, Studies of the Portrait of Christ

Ry Rev. (;«o, Mathii sun, |).1>. 1.75st.np should Ik.- usttl alMiut it, as it 
tends to yellow the fabric, especially the yellow 
kinds, which contain resin. After nil the stains 
have been removed, prepare a suds of warm water

Vor-°» K‘«* * »««•-
tween the hand, in lin sud.,. If any difficulty is TORONTO,
experienced it will he Iwue, In hnII the articles 
rathe, than rub on the washboard, as tin, wears ,l„ 
fa me. Kmse through two or three water, and add 
a little starch to thc second

HEAKTHS, MANTLES. The Sky Pilot, a tale of the Foothills, 

lly Ralph Connor, antln r of lilaek Rock 1 00
Black Rock (fourth edition)

Ry Ralph Connor. 1 00

?/pper Canada ZJract Society,
___________ 10-" Yo S'reet. Toronto

THE INGREDIENTS COOK S FRIENDridexheif The.kUntywoirr^:';:^ "

her table linen up to the standard must be able to 
direct the laundress if she does nut do the work her- 
self, for a housekeeper is judged greatly by the an. 
|iearnnce of her table linen*.

are
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market.

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It is best to buy and bst to use.

26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL.

R- A. BUCKET,
Manager.PURE ICE Prompt Ilelivnry.

SELBY & COMPANY
IIUUTWUC PUBLISHERS 
SCHOOL ARC KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS 
IWKRIIRERS AND HARUFACTURIRC STATWRERS

I

V

J. YOUNG, (Alix. Millard.)

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
389 Yonge St,. 

Toronto.Telephone 679.



Books of 
Sacred Songs

o.r
COLONIAL HOUSE♦

»

IS THAT WHAT YOU WANT?Suitable for Home or Church Use.
HOSIERY DEPARTMENTThv music Î» primed on good paper. | 

Iront engraved plaie». Hound 
m heavy paper, eloth ha, k. 

song». Choice Sacred Solo*. High voice 
.*• song*. Choice Sacred Solos. Low xoice 
.< tong». Trc.lsurx of Sacred Solos,

Wc have everything to suit 
you to start housekeeping in 
E urniture, Bedding, Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, &c., &c.t 
at terms to suit everybody.

We carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

Call and see.

Open Evenings until ten 
o'clock.

LADIES’ UNDERYESTS o» j*
|u..vZ28 song». Trcasurx of Saered Sc

••duel. Choice Sacred Duels 
on duels, l.aus Dvo in Sacred Duel».

■\ list of contents of the ahoxe Ittstks 
given in nexx " Descriptive Circular A. 
niailed free.

.. ch, °rl2.U0.„dM.«)»r. le.-» '25 per cmcb. The™
lïïUfSiîlÿr ktt C‘"a'""n m=k-' very

Sevrr.l lima of La lira' Canadian Ribbed Combination 
■uU^upw^r In ” Kreat Prices rang from $1.2» a

MUSIC REVIEW.
Pub.ished monlhlx. Subscription 2.x . a 

year. lwo itr more pieces of copx right 
inustc reproduced in each number Hiogra- 
phical sketches nnd portraits of composers, 
with rcprodi.liions of their composition*, 
musical nexx» and note*, list and review , 
notices of new music. Send 'A stamp for 
«ample copx.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Wk Svi.ivit Ori 

Ml SIVXI. Pi n .»a l̂Vp^V,^,,.w.M»c.A2sA^” itiM:>KKS I OR ALL 
UVXTION».

F. GUIBORO,OLIVER OITSON CO.,
Ml'SIC Pimi.lSHKRS. HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

BOYS’ .JERSEYS—ALL SIZES. MANAGER,
189189a Montcalm Street,

2 doors above St Catharine St,

chasm VJtTCi^lo. N.i'v'SK

J i: DI I SON-A CO . I'llll ADKLI’HIA 24. 2 V 28. 80. 82. 84-in. chest.
II.Îk» $1.50 || *15 SI.80 12.00 $2 25 

.75 .80 !*) 1 l if, 1.15 1.25
1 25 1.85 1.50 1.05 1.80

1.25 1.85 1.50 1.85 1.85 2 00

Navy Blue. 22 in.. 
Nav.v Blue. 2nd quality
White *

Ynii can have

Canada's Best Family Newspaper

BlackButterick’s Patterns and Publications
A full assortment always cn hand.

Mam. Oki.kks Rk. kivk I’komi'T ax» Cakkhi. Aitkmtov.
Sample Sent ami Kvkkv Im-okmauox Sitplik».

and Canadian Farmer
Turkish Dye Black 
for Stockings

from n«*x% until January |st. |!*i|. and

Marion Hat land's XVorks
Hit. vl Common Sense || xols.l

I» n perfict Fa>t Jit Blnrk. Of 
course, von cell dye WOOL or 

I cor TO N silk or FEA
THERS. as well.

THY Jl'ST ONE K. PACKAGE.

1 Oct it at your Drug Store.

For $1.00.
v,.,1 Hli.NR\ MORGAN & CO., Montreal.
THE GLOBE, Toronto, Can

...HAVE YOU —

Practical I Been Savin« any Money

Science—

* - School of - -
BRAYLEY, SONS & Co.

I.IHHV > V XVS ei^Mkais are Gulii Mehal

Towards Acquiring a House of Your Own ?

Libby’s 
Lambs’ 

ITongues

N'°J' K'hrin . U» riot wait for something lo turn 
up. ax you have been doing lor perhaps many year» past.

A SMALL AMOl’NT paid weekly or monlhlv will 
ahle you to purchase a home in any locality you may select.

50e per week will entitle you to a loan of si urn rn b . tupe, week wi;J tatitl, yV, t0 \
^I. jOjier week will entitle you to a loan of....... SS.OOO.uu

and so on in proportion.

Toronto.
ESTABLISHED 187H.

AFFIllAilD 10 THE UMIVtRSHY OF TORONTO
I

g.x~,n»«ruc,ion. in the folhming depart- The very top of quality and 
flavor.

The daintiest of sandwich 
meats.

The most delicate of cold 
meats.

Cooked to a nicety—ready 
to serve.

A lew whole tongues in each 
convenient si/e key opening

Make Time and Have Our SystemINHERING.
NGINEHRING.

“e
HlrfcCTVKK
lvtical awn Am.ihit Ciiemisirv 

Special attention is (lire, ted lo the faeili- 
nes possessed by the Sehool for giving in- 
-Iruction in Mining Engineering. Praetita 
in struct ion I* given in Drawing and Su, 
a e*mg. and in the following l.aboratoriv^

T — Mfy MAN Explained to you by a personal call at the office 
or by sending a post card.

tiv I Kit xi. Engineering.

om-wYou Will Save Money by Doing So.

The People’s Mutual Building Society
“CLASS B.”

Wm J. McGee, Sec.-Treas.,
Mechanics' Institut», 201 St. James Steeet.

I—ClIEMIt XI.
* -Sir xw 5-M

- UMVIMO S 
KTNOUXill XI. Il-Kl.

.Milling 
Rl TRIG XL

2? »;f US. Ask your grocer, or write

I.IBBV, McNKILI. A LIBBY, 
Chicago, III., I'.S.A.

will be revelxed, a» 
regular vixurnc*.

For full information wee Calendar

L. B. STEWART, Secy.
MONTREAL.

__
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[assessment system.) 1

Independent Order of Foresters
A FEW FACTS ABOUT « THE BEST FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETY IN THE WORLD.*

7.—An Old Age Pension Benefit payable annually 
HE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS during total and permanent disability, which a member can 

was founded at Newark, New Jersey, in 1874, as a elect to take as a substitute for the “ Old-age Disâbility 
death assessment society. In 1P81 the death assess- Benefit " upon being adjudged totally and permanently dis- 
ment plan Has abandoned, the society reorganized abled by the infirmities of age. The amount of the pension 

and its headquarters removed to Canada, where they have js determined (a) by the amount of the Mortuary Certificate 
remained ever since. To-day the society extends over the held, and (b) by the age at which the total and permanent 
whole of Canada and the major portion of the United States, disability occurs. On a $5,000 certificate or policy at age 
as well as throughout Great Britian and Ireland, and has 70 the annual pension would be $546 ; at age 75 it Would 
been introduced on the European continent. The Govern- be $729, etc. 
ment of the Order is vested in a Supreme Court, and in the 
High, Subordinate and Companion Courts, scattered 
throughout its jurisdiction, and is not only representative 
but thoroughly democratic, and simple, in the

Since the reorganization of the society in 1S81, its pro-
grew has been constantly upward and forward, as will be „_A Funeral Bespit of $50 (if at the time of death
indicated by the following : the members were enrolled for the Sick and Funeral Benefits),
Table showing the total ■ombership and the «orpins at the 81st Do- to assist in defraying funeral expenses, 

paid during, each of the years named

c
<■» THE BENEFICIARIES OF DECEASED MEMBERS 

ARE ENTITLED TO
8.—A Burial Benefit ol $ioo (in case of members 

who have taken the Old Age Pension Benefit), to ensure 
decent interment.

extreme.

her of and the 10.—A Mortuary Benefit of $500, $1,000, $2,000 
$3,000,$4,000 or $5,000, or so much thereof as has not been 
previously paid to the members during lifetime.

COST OF MEMBERSHIP IN THE I.O.F.
FEES PAYABLE ON JOINING.

A Charter Applicant or Candidate for initiation into an exiting Court, and 
taking out $l,'O0 of Mortuary Benefit, is required to pay the following fee* :

The Initiation Fee, which must not lie less than ....................... $
•2. The Registration Fee, which i* 5Jc. for each $500 of Mortuary

Benefit taken.........  .... •
fl. The Certificate Fee, which pays for the Certifie#
The Medical Examination Fee, which i*.................

cEr.Year.

I 00

.... 1 00 
■ship 1 00 
. . .. 1 50

$ 4 50Total minimum Examination Fees ........................ ..................... ...
A Candidate taking $8,000 of Mortuary Benefit would be required to 

pay $2.01 Registration Fee, and $2-' 0 for Medical Examination
Fee, thus making the total cost of admission ............

If taking $8,<X)U Mortuary Benefit, the cost would lie (Medical Ex
amination Fee being $2.00)..........................................

If taking $4,000 Mortuary Benefit, the cost would lie (Medical Ex
amination Fee lieing $8 00 .............. ..................... .

If taking $',000 Mortuary Benefit, the cost would lie (Medical Ex
amination Fee lieing $8-00)

ANNUAL COST AFTER JOINING.
Every Benificiary Member is required (a) to pay the 

$4,000,000, and the total payment for benefits during premiums according to age at admission,the Mortuary Bene- 
the existence of the society approximated the magnn.cent ^ (a|cen an<j classification according to occupation, and (b) 
sum of $8,000,000. to contribute towards the working expenses of the Order in

the form of Court clues (fixed by the members of the Court 
themselves at or above the established minimum rate), out of 
which are paid the expenses of the Court, the High Court 
dues and the Extension of the Order Tax.

$6 0)

7 00

» 00

On the First of December the membership was over 
150,000, carrying a total insurance of about $185,000,000 ; 
the accumulated funds or surplus amounted to almost

10 00

BENEFITS PROVIDED BY THE LO.F.
(A) MEMBERS ARE ENTITLED, DURING THEIR 

LIFETIME, as provided in the Constitution and Laws of the 
Society, to

1.—The Social and Fraternal Privileges of the Court PREMIUMS PER BLOOO^N THE^ORDINARY OR PRg-

Room.
a.—Free Medical Attendance by the Court Physician, » t || ti k t 1 § , &!> 1 £8

except where dispensed with by by-law of the Court. Some > , 7. > ! . *! > ] .

rmÉiiîli#É ^suibebbiI mi into
twelve additional weeks of any illness. (The Sick and « «I M.Sw.Ugi-tgQ- 
Lwt^heT S monthly premiums fuTfromTrom' Z «k jFXSSSZ
rolled for them ; the monthly premiums run from irom 40c ^ lieen tried| and ncver in any cam ha* it been found wanting. It hat
to $1.00 per month, according to age at enrolment. J id ev honest claim promptly and in full. Annual returns are made to

4.—A Total AND Permanent Disability Benefit of the Insurance Department of the Dominion of Canada, the Board of Trade 
S, to «too «1.000.$!,too,$1,000 or $1,500 (or one-half the of Crest Briton -n.l Irel.nd, .ml to the Itnnaee Depot torn» „f the voi- Of the policy’or mortuary knlfi, certificate) with

exemption from the further payment Ol premiums or court lhc officers of various Insurance Departments ; and the quinquennial value- 
dues, upon total and permanent disiability from disease or tioo required by the British Government has recently been completed and 
accident, which may occur at any time. filed, and it has been accepted.

T-Xn OLD Aoa Battarn, consisting of exemption from *'• “
payment of premiums and Court dues after the SBVeNTIBTH 1>eing thc highest building in the Dominion, and in which the headquarters 
year of age. of the Order are located, besides a bank, trust and deposit offices and vaults,

A__An Old Age Disability BbNEFIT, available only a large loan company, several insurance companies and a number of business
■tor one i. •IVXXTV year, of age, consisting of $50, 8100, -d |«(mloMl office.. The Supreme OB«t. of the Orders:
Seoo two $400 or $500, (or oks-tsnth of the face value of Oft. ommurATlKHA. Supnmo Chhf «enfer, remets. Ontario 
the policy or mortuary benefit certificate) payable annually MOM JVOOC WfOOiMUMM. Ht inpnmp OMiaf «enfer, Hampton.M,A. 
for ten veers from the date at which a member is adjudged VIOTOM MOAIN. I A.. U.Sopromo Wee onlof Pnnpor. Montroal, Qno. 
to be tetally and permanently disabled by the infirmities of JOHM A. OoOlUimr. $.0, Sopromo Secretory, remet*. Ontario. 
M*. If death ehould occur before the ten annual payments M. A. COUJMS, inpromo Troaonror. Toronto. Ontario. 
tom been made, the unpaid instalments would be paid in one 

to the member's beneficiaries.

9

THOMAS HILLMAN. H.D., H.R.C.S.B., 8*pr*m* Ffcpsfetab Tar**to,0nt. 
HOH. S. 0. STVfSMSOM, ******* Oo****lhr, D*tnit, HhMftm.mM vl

II
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TEMPLE
Corner York and Bay Streets 

TORONTO, CANADA.

UIUDIING

F Cvte TJemple Cafe à
■M
iBAY STREET, TORONTO.

The •• Dehnonico" of Canada.

MHIGH CLASS RESTAURANT AND DINING ROOMS.
Luncheon», Dinners, Suppers and Teas for Large or Small Parties, Public

T. O. DAVEV,

or Private.
f

■■imanager.
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